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th!s is a very new convention you 
would allow us to express our reac-
tion. We very much welcome this 
step which the new Defence Minister 
has taken in making a beginning in 
taking this House into confidence on 
these matters. I do not say that we 
are satisfied with all that he has had 
to say, but we are glad to see that at 
least an opening has been made ..•. 
(lnte?1Tuption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Nath Pai: I will complete the 
sentence. 

Mr. Speaker: No. 

Shri Nath Pai: Do we become an 
audience? Do we not react to things? 

Mr. Speaker: But reactions can be 
given when the opportunity comes. 

Shri Nath Pai: It is a new thing. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Nath Pai should 
not get angry at this. 

Shri Nath Pai: I want healthy con-
ventions to be established in the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Should I allow these 
reactions to be expressed by every 
hon. Member? 

Shri Nath Pai: No, not all, but to 
some. 

Mr. Speaker: Would it be feasible? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I would also 
like to eXpress my reaction . . . . (In-
terruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: The Congress Mem-
bers are more impatient. What shall 
1 do? 

Shri Hanurnanthaiya: They get an 
opportunity every time. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You always give 
them an opportunity. But you do not 
give us an opportunity ..... (Inter-
ruption). 

and Food Policy 
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: They raise 
points of order and get up. 
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He is probably the hon. Member who 
gets most of the opportunities in this 
House and then he complains. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I sent 'calling 
attention' notice on that, but you did 
not call me. Secondly, I wanted to 
know what efforts are being made to 
curb down the activities of the fifth 
col umnists in all the border States 
where they are gaining strength and 
momentum. 

Mr. Speaker: That is not relevant 
to the statement. I would not allow 
it at the moment. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: In view of 
the great importance of electronics in 
modern warfare, what is being done 
in Bharat Electronics, Bangalore, to 
help our war effort? 

Mr. Speaker: That could be discus-
sed when we take up other things. 

Shri H'em Barua (Gauhati): May 
ask one question? 

Mr. Speaker: No. 

13.16 hrs. 

MOTIONS RE: RISE IN PRICES OF 
FOODGRAINS ETC. AND FOOD 
POLICY -contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will take 
up further consideration of the follow-
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[Mr. Speaker.] 
ing motions moved by Shri S. M. 
Banerjee and Shri Yashpal Singh res-
pectively on the 5th September, 1963, 
namely:-

(1) "That this House takes note 
of the abnormal rise in prices 
of all foodgrains 'ind other 
essential commodities in the 
country." 

(2) That the food policy of the 
Government of India, be 
taken into consideration." 

8hri Venkatasubbaiah. 

Sui Bari Vlslmu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): How many hours more? 

Mr. Speaker: 2 hours and 30 minutes 
have been exhausted and 2 hours and 
30 minutes remain. 

Shr'i. R. S. Pandey (Guna): Sir, 
more time be allotted for this. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
If the House wants more time. we are 
prepared to give it. 

Shri R. S. Pandey: You should give 
an opportunity to other han. Members 
to speak. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Venkatasubbaiah. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah (Adoni): 
Sir, the mclions before the House are 
about the fo.od production in the 
country as also the rise in prices of 
foodgrains. This is a very important 
question that is engaging the atten-
tion not only of this House but also 
of the country. Often and again it 
has been the practice of han. Members 
of the Opposition party to allow agi-
tations to grow saying that there is 
an enormous increase in the prices of 
foodgrains and that the people are 
very much hit. 

grains etc. and Food Policy 

13.18 IIrs. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI in the ChaiT} 

Even for one moment I do not dis-
pute the fact that there has been a 
rise in the prices of foodgrainll, but 
the rise in the prices of foodgrains is· 
also interlinked with the production 
of foodgrains and other commodities 
in our country. We should not 
take it as two things running. 
counter to each other. We must 
find a way out and see that the 
food production plans in the country 
lind the rise in prices of foodgrains 
are taken in a very co-ordinated way. 
We must find every possible means to 
see that fOod production goes up in 
the country and the farmer gets a 
better price. 

I would like to bring to your llot.lce 
that in this country nearly 80 per cent 
of the population lives in the villages 
and their profession is agriculture. 
We do not want that 80 per cent of 
our ::>~pulation should be penalised 
for the sake of the 20 per cent or 
less of the population living in cities 
and working in the industrial areas. 
But at the same time we do not want 
that this 20 per cent of the popula-
tion should suffer and should get less 
so far as their amenities are con-
cerned. But we should not think in 
a particular way of penalising a large 
section of the population for the sake 
of a small section of the population. 

I would say in this connection what 
I have said earlier that food produc-
tion cannot be di'!orced from the 
rise in prices of food grains. Then. 
what are the ways, the methods and 
the schemes that are being adopted by 
this Government in order to raise '~\e 

food production in this country? It 
is interesting to know that the per-
acre output of an ordinary farmer in 
our country is the lowest in the world. 
whereas the per-acre output of a pro-
gressive farmer in our country is one 
of the highest in the world. These are 
the two paradoxical things and We 
should know the reason why an ordi-
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nary agriculturist is not able to raise 
the pco'-acre yield in this country. In 
spite of our spending thousands of 
crores of rupees on irrigation and po-
wer and agriculture and community 
development, we are still lagging be-
hind so far as the per-acre output of 
a farmer is concerned. This is the 
basic reason. Unless this basic diffi-
culty .is properly solved, the farmer 
will not be able to raise the food pro-
duction in this country. 

I would like to quote the words 
Mr. A. D. Pandit, Special Secretary to 
the Food and Agriculture Ministry 
regarding the difficulties that are be-
ing encountered in this country. Be-
fore coning to that, in this connection 
I would point out that an ordinary 
farmer in this country is lack-
ing in so many things and is 
being disabled with so many disad-
vantages. Firstly, it is the lack of 
financial resources. Then, he is lack-
ing in scientific know-how which he 
is not able to obtain for increasing the 
agricultural production. He is not 
able to get the necessary improved 
implements at a reasonable price and 
also better seeds and fertilisers in 
time. These are the main factors that 
are coming in the way of better pro-
duction in this country. More so, by 
speaking about the scientific research 
that has been made in this country, 
Mr. A. D. Pandit has said this: 

"much of the research is not 
oriented to the practical problems 
of the farmer. We have, for ex-
ample, 4000 seed stations and a 
num;)er of other experimental 
stations for different crops. Only 
routine experiments on different 
I evels of fertilisers, some of them 
carried out without adequate 
regard to scientific principles, as 
has been noted by some know-
ledgeable impartial observers, hu 
been a feature of many of the,,, 
experimental stations." He .,aid it 
was unfortunate that even the 
meagre resources they had ear-
marked for farm research were 
not properly utilised. The output 
in the Government farms. he said, 
was "such as to lead to a !.nss o~ 

confidence of farmers 
scientific methods and 
tural scientists." 

in our 
agricul-

These are the remarks made by no-
less a person than Mr. A. D. Pandi!, 
Special Secretary to the Food and 
Agriculture Ministry. It shows how 
our plans for food production have 
not been properly based. So, we have 
to go to the root cause of these things. 
Unless we are able to provide to an 
ordinary farmer in this country ~ 
requisites that are needed, that iF, 
better finance, technical knOw-how, 
improved seeds, ready supply of fer-
tilisers and improved implements-
these are the four or five basic things--
the food production in the country 
will not go' up and unless the food' 
production in the country goes up, the 
rise in prices also will not come down. 

I have several times stated on the 
fioor of the House that the Indian 
agriculturist, though conservative in-
outlook, is the most hard-work;r.g and 
enterprising individual. He has been 
tied down by so many d·isabilities 
from which he is not able to come 
out. That is the reasOn why in spite 
of our spending thousands of crores 
of rupees for agricultural )Jlans, ior 
increasing the agricultural production' 
in the country. the per-acre output 
has not been commensurate with the 
amount of money that we have been 
spending in this country. So, I am 
now happy to see that the Govern-
ment has at least made a serious effort 
to bring in a coordination sa far as 
the food production plans of the 
country are concerned. Their first 
step has been that the Ministry ot: 
Food and Agriculture and Community 
Development and Cooperation and 
Irrigation and Power, to the extent it 
is applicable to food production plans, 
have been placed together and I am 
happy to see that Shri Swaran Singh 
who is a man of imagination and who 
takes things in a serious way has been 
put in-charge of this Ministry and I 
am sure, under his stewardship. there 
will be coordination between the 
different Ministries that are responsi-
ble in the matter of increasing agri-
cultural production in the country. I 
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[Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah.] 
would like to point out in this con-
nection that he should also use his 
good offices to see that in the States 
also the Department of Agriculture is 
.streamlined and such an effort as is 
being made here is also applied in the 

·:States. 
Very often, it has been tb.e hue and 

-cry of a few individuals who have got 
a powerful forum through the press 
and the platform in urban cities, to 

. say that the prices have gone up. 
But they do not :;ee the other side 
of the picture. Compared to the 
agricultural cost that had been pre-
vailing some years back, we see that 
the agricultural cost now has gone up 
.many-fold and the rise in price is not 
at all comparable to the cost of pro-
,duction that has gone up. So, it is 
most unreasonable, uncharitable, to 
say that the farmers, the people, who 

.are producing food in the country 
have been very avaricious and that 

-they are robbing the earnings of the 
urban population_ We should take a 
·clear picture. We should have a 
·complete picture of the agricultural 
production in this country. Unless we 
have a complete picture before us, 
unless we have that producer-Q!-ienl-
ed plan before us, unless we increase 
the food production in the country by 
:applying scientific methods and come 
to the rescue of the lowest of the low, 
-the smaller farmer who by the process 
·of fragmentation is having unecono-
mic holdings in the country, we cannot 
achieve anything. If necessary, we 
should devise a straight-cut method 

'and we must give up the red-tape 
method and see that the aid or the 
scientific knowledge that is going to 
'be given to the people goes straight 
to the farmer so that he is able to 
increase the food production in the 
'country. 

In this connection, I would also like 
to mention to the hon. Minister that 
the cooperative institutions have got 

:a major role to play. Bllt in our 
anxiety to show that the entire area 
is being covered by cooperative insti-

-tutions, we forget the simple fact that 
there should be ready credit avail· 

able to the farmers. When the co-
operative institution is started, we 
must have a ready plan to strengthen, 
to sustain, the cooperative so that 
they may give ready credit to the 
farmer. In that case, the village pro-
duction plans playa major part. Very 
recently also the Plimning Minister, 
while Mr. Nanda was the Planning 
Minister, has agreed that they were 
not able to prepare plans from the 
bottom so far as agricultural produc-
tion is concerned. Now the Govern-
ment should concentrate their atten-
tion on this and see that village pro-
duction plans are prepared and we 
must provide all the facilities that 
are required for an ordinary farmer 
to increase the per-acre output. We 
should not go in for extensive culti-
vation; rather we should concentrate 
on intensive cultivation in this coun-
try in order to raise the food produc-
tion. 
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f,~~~'fOT~~~, 
(I) wRT 'Il<'i'f 'fil 'fO<it if;!" ~ 'fil :'f. 
t I ~ ~ ~ 'I<: it ftri; ~ 'fO~.'IT 
~f.I;~~~~m 
ff.l;~;;ft~~,~it~ 
f.t;m;r f, (I) it f~ ~ ~ ~ 'fil 
""'IT~f.I;~if;!"If;':~IJ<'f<f~ I 
f.t;m;r ~ ;mr if;!" ~ ~ ~ I 
wr<: ~ ~ if;!" f~ t, (I) If' 
f~ t, ;fRr if;!" 0Il1'I1'U ~, ;;ft f.I; 
f.t;m;r 'fil 1ft ~ ~ t ~ 
~'f>11ft~lIi<Mt I 
~ if;!" ~ f.timif 'R <'I'TT'IT ~ 
~T~ I 

i!1T<: ".~ If: 1ft ~ t f.I; 'ltlflit 
~ If\l" 'T<'f<f ~ ~ ~, aT ~ if;!" 
If ~ ~ vr IJ<'f<f ~ I i!1T<: ~ TftafT it 
lilT if><: ~, (I) ~ 'fil ~ ~ f.I; 
'ltlfT it ~ ~ mo !Iffim ~ 
~ ~.~ ~, m 'fil1:t'f> lfit\'T 1iT i\c-'II'<: 
w.rr <$ f1:r<;rnr t I ~ it 1:t'f> ~ 
~i!t~~iflfo[~lf\l"fiI; 

lf~t it lIRf11lfl 'fil ~T <'Ilfll' ~ <rtf 
~ ~ I it ~ 'fil ~ f.I; If= fll~ 
Tfi<iT if, 1 11ft ~. T<f it, m if><: ~ f.I; 
fir.;f.t ~ ~~ ~, m '1fT ~T ~ 
~ ~ fmli't ~-Gff<"f. 1Z'f. ~ 
tfu;r 1ft <rifT firnF.fT t I 

~ q<ffi WoIT lffi;r <IT ~ ~ f.I; it 
~ mf. ~ ~ ;;mra; f.I; ~mU iflfT 
~~~ iflfT~~~,~it 
fui If; ~ '!TE<fT ~ f.I; 'r~ ~ 
mR\" ~ if <i~i'f "lflGT ~ I F.ll j);m 
flI;m ~ If\l" 'IIl'm ti1f.t mrt it ~ 
mf.l;~mff!f,'T,~'fil, 
~ <n: I ~ Ut if;;ft 1ft f.rrit-
mr~, If'; ~;f.t~ I 

If.~ ~ ~ 'ft ~ f<t; If;. 
~ ~ ~<'f ~ ~R ~ Iff[ ~,<'f ~ 1ft 
~~IfT~ I ~itmif~ri 
if><:'lTt f.I;~~ ~<'f~ ~ t 
~~~t,mf.l;~~~ 
~~~ ~~~ I 1Jlf~ 
~ 1Z'f. ~ ~it 'f.W f.I;~mt 
~ it 'li19it smIfu<r ~ i1% ~ ~, 
m If\l" 'R-~ ~ flI;m ~ ~ 
~~lf\l"~~'f>11~~m:lf( 
~ it ~ it ~~ lIT'llT ~ 
t 1~1f:, ~tf.l;;;r.rfllft;fRr ij 
~ fim;f ~, ;;ft ~ ~ oro if><: 
m f, crt m: '!'if ~ if><: m I W 
~ it it mq 'fil WI'ft lfT<f ~ 
~~ I it1ftm~T~m:fim;f 
~ I it ~ ~ 'fO, 'IT ~<fT ~ f.I; i'tf, :r1 
'I<:~~t, ~itt~;f.t~~, 

~~, ~ 1fT fu1rft ~ I ~ If~ 
~~f.I;;;r.ritif><:~~~1!" 
~ m: if><: m f. crt ~ flI;m;f 
'tliT~if><:mfl 

~~if;!";;rm-~tfil;rn'IiT 
~mitft;rQ;;;ft~~ 
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[>iT ~ f~!] 
;qi<~t"i! 'l~~if;foft1:'\~ll'r 

~ ~ I ~T f'f.'lT'f 'l"%T ~ffi 'f."T ~ to 
~ g. ~ ":!7if.rnr;fT Xr ~ ,.. 
~ m f'!'+TT 'fir ~ I "fl1T'1 'IT'f'! 
To{ if' ,T'< it ~ '>;iT< >IT 'f.T11 To{ ~T ~ 

irm i';. q, 'f."T if.f r. I T'1 I:;;T ,., 1ft 
<l~ "o;.:"!ir ~ I "r'f.~ ;fr f~ f. 
?i or:T if "lm'! 'f0T f"l'1 rmr ~ I ir 
~c i; ~.' ~ """'iTT f,;; f>l'f'lT 

~ w orfin ". >:[[;j["fTW ,,).,. "T.'hJl 
W 'f.T'Tir 'f.T11 '17 '1ifT'fT ?. ,FF ;;;r 

<rrFi'i 'f:r \!jT? '1.7 " .' '3"RT ~ W m'l=:' 

~ ~ ;f,t ;eft;; yr>fR "'! 'i.'rf!7T1'T ,..~ 

w f~i it: f"fTT iT -rr'! "lI' ,.,.;.; 

>Jl"7! ~ 0 Tof iT 'f.f ;f.r ;f,tf!1l1iT ",:,.. ofl 
~'; ~ ,'1 iT ~r f. I 

'R ~ 'f.T ;. '1' iRT nrf;;w~T 
~~'f;'1 ~ f'" ';"l <rfi: it , l1T"T '1TW if; 

,,~t f\!j it'll iT "'"r f, *" f'rn""r '!tf.f'1"'l 
it. 'EfT 'f.T Fnr~ 'f."T'fT ;;;T--;r. T 'IT"!T 

~ Fr. 'fir 'PfT~. ol~ 'f;l! l. f~ >iT 
'fit t. ':f'" 'fft F '!T 7j ~. 'l'i'" I <1',: 

¢;;pfi ,,>iT r" it >r'f.'fT ~ f'" -:;r;;r ';;fl 

'lit olmTT ~ I ''l 'f.'T ~r" if "f7'r1.r. 
'FIT i. lW"r it 'l"i 'P'iT "n, 'fT t I 

~;ft if.T oT".T'fF ;f,t 'f'l:r., 1.r. f'1": 
oy.r i:r 'l',;;fT <rf'i <1' : ~ f;r. f'f,"!T'f -in 
~ <iT >!Wn " f'1i'r'll "1Tf IT -in: 
,., it it 'R it ,;.,; 'nft :srrr'l ~~~ 

'1>1 ~ t I 'iir ,..m ~ f'" w,iPo ~ 
nr <it T'!''1' 'f.7 f~T ~ '.iTT :srrr"l "l'li?: 
;f.r qrf"l'lfT W'f"lfTT F oft ~. f>!'l <iT 
'" it ,,~ f'f:+rRT <it ~'I'm ~'qTil>fr I 
~ O"l if; 'fr7 it if f~ 'H ;r..'fT 
'qT .. 'fT r f'<. c:1"l >r ","r"l"'ii 'f>T "f<l' m 'f.T 
:;j't "f7-r'f.T .,-,.;rr fr. iff. ~'IT ~RT-'1>:~ 

~ r", '! 'IT?, 'f>rT 'f.T1fr1 ~, ;m 'fit'f.T ~ 0 

'>!'l ;fr hr-rr 'F ;ry: l')'~ 0 l')'~ lIT f'PfT ~"':t 

'it":;{ it ilw1 ";T f'!~Tfr-r if;T'f1 f. ; 
'l'rf'O'1' "llF.~ 'f.i'~ 'f.!. "ir.~ f'l: f:i\ 'I 
W f'fi mrr< it 'l1i iTf.fIF1 "r-:" m 
,,"R,,; >:'f.t 'if'1 -.i,T t ;ofT i ~ " "3"'l 'f>f 
'f~ itt, ,'!i;' F ~ I =fr '1' • ;oft ilt 
~ m ~ I jo;ff.t fvrr "rrrlof'rr. 
;;f~ ;; 'l: ~ m of.i 'f;Tf'T1Jf ;;iT 
it fll7 ~ ir ":1"c '-I1'f. >!~ n1 Ie' 
~. 'I:t .];-n 'f.~ if h."1T'f '1:T f'V1r. T ~~ 
1fffi g '-I"" "3"'l ;f,t f'!'f.'ic-R 1.r. ,,<p; :;>; ii 
WHT ,,'hr ;(.T 'liT ;f.I'I''1 fW'T'fr ~ 'l'i ,,-,fl ! 

itT[ 'ilIT"f f t'r p, 'l11l< >1'1 'f":.:il >rr. .. 
<rm: iT 'l'rf"f"fl ~. 'f r tl'" ? i;rl'f"~ 
;;'l <it' fT<rrr;;r 'f."T t. ~"" o:r-: ~:"'F7 
ffT'i-f'f'fTT 'f,'7 it.. f~ 'f: f"fIT ,.., n 
-T-n"fTT iT ~* ~ "f<l' ""I;.7T ",f rr" 
ofT fll7 '3'11 it. f"f'IT ip:r,'!n'O'1' iT, "=ST ~: 
W ,"l if m1!~rfr <rim. "iT f~; OJ'.! 

'fil f. I 

f~;qA ~ f~~ ~~ ~T~I =.iT1! 

"ITnTlIR W '!Tofr n #''If''1ir f I '!"i if 
W it "'r.'t if, f"f'IT ;ofT 'I:rf.T "Tif r h:'0! 
if 'f.T'f.r 'f'fi "I'Tl'J'T I ~ 'AT'< if;T t.(~'I' 

~o <fTo. orrT lT~ t. 'l'fR"fT f,,-;;iT '1\ 
flf"Wf ~ 'qT 'fT f. I f -::n7 >:[ T '-IT,,-

'!Tm '! ,:ii ,,'n: ~'fol~;;:;r i:r iT'ft it, i4f'f.o; 
'fF.i'i -if7 ~. it ;fr 'f"fi; "I~T 
;f.r orm t.. .f...rr'gfif it f;;PT ,..,,-ifn 
":f7lIT lfPT fir.m orTffi ~, 'f, ".'" rrr., 
'I<R ~T1j"i:r it o;mm: '1" fll7ln' :-wrT ~, 
.n f'f> 'QTjT .it ~ ''IT'1 'T,,~ '11:1 ~m 

'1'T-'" f~""'l1 ~ ;r, y,'1R it, 
-:;r;;r for: 'lr-rr it 11tl'J' <r~'i 'f;l! >fr 'ifP; 
'1':'f.TT 'l,i 'qT,;oft ~ f'f> <:'f.'!T ;;;n".T i! 
~ ~T ii, 'fTf'" 'fl')'T >.irir-'I1'i >ii 
f'f,"!T'f~H<'i:.'1'r.~;fl H 
~ <it 'f;l! iT 'f;l! ';£7T ,,~~;fr iT >nil' I 

~ ~~ ;w.nr ~ t I :Q"if ~Ai1 : . ~ ft" 
qr;ft 'lit 11tl'J' ~ ~ ~ h-: ",..,.,..1>: 
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~ qpf 'IT;fT itit ~ f;;ro.: ~t ~ I f'li~ m 
~ ;O:!"~. $I'R ~ii 'fi'T ~ ~t 
,: co .. ~ 'Rlft ~ f.t; ~ ~ 
'r!:~:;r .... c;~o, too "1'), 1,000 

~ T~ "W'1T ~, ;;yq f ... i:m ~ ~ 
"" '!PT': fl;m;f ~ ~;p:;n ~, 
WI" !ITFR ir <:'T ;ft;r if' 11.~ '1fT '1;ft ..... 
~! 

'.t> "ffflT Ofil'>,:T <n ~ I 'IT.rt if, 
r.r~ iT ~ ~ ~ I ~ '1T'ft 
~?:'TI,..fr~ ~m'l'f.ffi'~f.f.~~ 
'(f~W'f 'f.T iWiR ~ ~t'" 'f.7 

m-r g fit7 f~ ~~. ;ft -W 'f.7 

'ff'i! I f ... "IT'f 'J'f~ ~ " 'fi~, ;;yq 
'Wfr it '0 fr. ; ~ ~ ~ 'TFft 
~ >;)7 'P f';f1IT f'f. Ti[Tft ~ 
it 'Ii I 'A'l' -nt ~ ... T ~'T qr;fr 
fiR' 'IT "f f;f.:r, 'iffir '3"1 <iT f'f.'1'fT '1fT 
~., ir, "rfH 'l'7"W' if" 'f.TI[;;t' it ~ 
~T 'T'IT f'f. "ITii'n'TT ir <rt * fuf;Ti 
~ 'T'IT f'f; F.l1 ~ ~i'[;fr ~ ~ ~ I 
~i;'f.Tl1;;f.'r'ifmITfr.1 i<m~ 

'Itt It w ,., <ir 'lIT i; ~ "fTfurr 
m- ir>"T "r'fp.r 'lir fr. f't. hr~ '?{~;;;:;J 
~, 'R '1<r 'r':r 'T'f;'ifT 'WT" ~ :nIT, aT 

" 'A' i; 'Pl' ~T ifT 'f.'l' P' ~T "lTfF.T": lR'\7 
'TIT 'f'T: 'F rT;r, T":'f; ~T{;ri"f 'AIT ~ it.rr 
:ffiF.": I~r il"f. 'fm 'f.T ~ ~, 

'!;"fl'f"i fr. '~T'lp:f17.7 'ffT ~ 'ifTf n:, 
m~; 'WfT 'f.T f~ <P;l"lT 'fT "l'fr. w 
'Wfr if" '1T",;fi if ~;;;' iT ~ I 'WT" '11, 

~;ft imr, 'IT ,iT ~ ~ 'f.TI[:;; .,.. 

<:1 7~lfr. "IT'f"f offi<w -vrt -W it 
'TTi:tm '-1'1;- 'f S-'l' <r mlj <ri':ft I 

iftWT 3f..-i'r .;iT" ~ 9ib:r!HT, 

h!''1 if: ;rr7 it m:r mr 'f."T 'fT "{'f.t ~ I 

'li€"IN3fT 'f.T ~ ~ f~f'la 

~ft ~, <r?T ~ ~, 'lir it ~r ~ 
~. m'A' m !IT'l' ffi'/11'J't;n: ij; ~ 'f.t 
~lln'I' :.rrft t I ~,ij; m it 

~ 1ir ~ ~ ~<f ll'T11TlT g-'AT ~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~Wmr f.f.'QT ..-Pi I itfr 
>rnft l'Jll' '-w. ~ fir. ~ 'f.t :sm{l 

~ ~ ~n em <i.f ;f~ 'f 'f.":'fi 
'A'if t, :;r,t ~ <n o;r~ '!it ~R 
~ 'f'f.t ~, ~ ~ ii'AT ~ I ~itc 
;oiT 1!lffJl' trWT'fft m: lfritif n ~ >it ~ 
f'fi 'li1'"!IT;p' "Z'~ If,'Tt I ¥'fi'f ;j-

om 'fiff ~ f'f. tIP:;- 'IN ~"" 
aR 'fiT If!I');r ,ft 'ij'l<ft ~ i 

wm m'iif ~ ~i'[ mom 'fo:I'ffi Ii: I 

~ ¢. >:!T"f ~ qJ~,iill.-.t· ~ 

f'fiit orr ~ ~ * m>1'f'f'f. trwft">: 'f.t 
~ ~ 'IN ~ ~ fip.rr 'fT "W 
~ ~ <n: ;v.fr;rr l<HT 'OJIT ~ f'fi '>T1it'f 
~ it 'Ii ~, l§'UiI' it 'Ii g, ~ 
frn:'1i~ I ~li'~~~ 
f~ ~ 1f,f"i1I~"'''' 'f.t ~ 'P'fI 
~ "In! ~, 'fF.i' '1T'l' 1fT4 00 it 
;;fl1it <ir ~'It ;;w if fmWi' 'f.T.fT 1ft 
'for", ;;r;r,T f f'fi 'nP--"fT" 'lfi i '1T'l' 
,,;.. 'Arff'r<r. ~.it, 'If ~'lri ~;1l'h 
'fiT ''f~R n'TT .ff 'fg'" m~lf,' g I 
'Po m >;fl'Of ~T #.r 'fT 'ift r. I 

-wr.t fo:ri 'lit If.'F.T 'fT'fT ~ f'F 
'ff~>:~'fi"'ll 

"I"iIT1fi~<n~"f 

i!g'f -;r~ ~, 'If.i' 'W ~ 1ft ~<f 
:.rrft ~ f'fi' 'llP1' <n: f'fi'>TRT <f.T ~ f>for 
'AR ~ .rt fsf~~ fr. ~ ~ 
it i ~ 'IN ~ "Z"'l''f.T ffift ~ 
tt, l'fW1 ~ 'f iT I 

f~ 'fiT ~ <i<r n 'fT ~ 

~, ~ or.<r TJ it 'ff>'fr ~, o;ff,T 'P.:'f; 

oft 'Rl'l"f.T ~ 'fT'fT "lTf;f.r I ~ 'I'f'f 

~ .rr ~ "'I'I1T ~ ro:T ~ ;;ft'f if, 
eft>: '1'7 <IT ~ ~ 11')7 .,.. 'IT 'fiT"m't-

'l:f~ o:ffimf~T~, ~ 'ftrTtr ~ 
<f.TM~'ll'lT'ii<'Iffi'~f'fi'~ 'lit 
Hi: ~ it ~ ~ -;rfo:1f ~ TJ 
~ ~ I 00 ~ <f.T 'f'J 'P'Jr 
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[>.:1"1' '1~-,-:,"f f~] 

'F f~ ~~ ~ 'F mr ;;rr;rr ~ 
~~h:~~~~m~I'>1"r 
;r~ criT~~, ~ ~ (~iffi""l14a 
~ ~, ~f(!~?: Of6Cf ~ mt ~ I 

~~~f~~~fmr~ 
~~~~~'R:~~~ 

-m.: ;o~"'r ~ ~ ~, ;0;; ~~ 
~ folit ~~ ~ flI'<;r.rr ;nf~ I 

'i!if; '>1"r ~ ;o~~t f~ ~ ~ ~ 
;r@' f;r<'fiIT ~, ~ fir<'fiIT ~, w qffit 
"'3"~ l1mf ~~ ~r ;;mIT ~ I ~ 
f;r ~ ~14T ;o~~ ~ '1""<: ;r@' f~ 
~ I ;o~~r~l4"r Cf'ffi" 'R:~ ;o,!,,!i"r '>1"~<ri 
~ 1l;<lrfir<t; hf<'RT "1"1 ~ I ~ ~ l;q~ 
'R: q-@" <'PAT ~ .rt OlIT'n'fulr it f"flIT 
;;mIT ~ I 

~~~'Fq.~mn:r'FW 

ii ~~ ~ "m:iIT ~ I il ~ ~ 
~ ~ lj'ff ~14 ;jfiITif ~ ~!if; ;;it 
~ f~;;rr;rr "I"rf~, ~ ijOI ~ Cf<l:T q;-r 
-.:H I ~~~rihl~i]1IT 'IT I ~ 
'R: W't uf~ ~ti ~ ~ -q;ts 
<tT~ I if~~~ I ~tf<~ 
~ flIform: ~ m ~ ~ I ~ 
<n:~~h:~~W't~~ I if 
'Wilimii~~~if@~ 
~ I m ift<rr ii ~ <'flif ~ ~ fif;m;ff 
~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 'l>"t f",~ m-
~ ~ ~'n!T<'f ~a- 'ti'l: ~', <WIT 
~ fir<'fiIT &. tfTifr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'lit ~ I '>1"t ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~ m:;r m ~ I ~f'ti'ii 'Ilfc!.,15 . .,\1i 
'R: ~ ~cr;iT<: f~ '>1"TiIT ~ I m;r 'F 
;;it~,q-~W't~~f~ 

m~~h:~~n:~om 
~~I'[f~~ Imtrwr~ 
~",iq;;it:;r<rTif ~ ~ ~ 

f~ I ~~f~w~~mtr 
IlW if '3O["ij' I lI1l: '<fr;a ~ m;r 'F 
m~~I~~m 

Ii'i'lfl;: IfF mif~ ~ 'F m it 
~ ;r@' ~ 'fliffit; ~ ~I<'T ~ f~ 
~;~;;;r~~r~~ I 

.r lfTifCTT ~ f~ trR ~ ~ ffi ~ 
~~ ~~ trR m<'T ~ am 
'i1ftif ~ om ~ ~, om ~ ~ 
'R:f~f~~ I ~~oi~ 
mn:r~ "f<'fm<:~~, ~m~ 
~~~~;;mIT~I~ 
~ f~ mtr oi~ mn:r 'Iifl'lf I 
m:;r ;;it<: W ~ 'R: ll'T ~ ;;mIT ~ 
f~ miT ~ ~ ~ ~ I m:;r 
~w-~ii~!if;trR~'F~ 
f"l"f ~ ~ ~ m ~, .rom: ~ 
q;-r mrr ~~, 'IR it ;n~ mr 
~ii'>fTl4"IfF~~1 

~ ~ mfu-U ~ if ~ 
'Fmii~~~1 ~~ 
~ "'" ~T ~ I ~T ;;mIT ~ !if; 
~ ~ l[R ;nf~, mm:fi!;;t; 
~~~W'tif1f'R:~m 
~ 1Vf l[t ~~, if ~ ~ ~ 
t f~ ~ ~ if ~ :;rnf IfF 
~ ~ it fur;f if f~l4"T ~ I ~ifiI" 
~ 'fq.fita 'F f~ ii m:;r lI1l: ~ f.!; 
f.!;6m lIi'r 'Il'f.<f ~ ~ ~ 'F ll:"f 
~~m'l>"tq'~~~lJll: 
'fmf ~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~ 'ffir 
~, ~ ~ gll; if ~;f 'F ~ ~ ~ 
~ f~ ~r ~ ll:"f ~ .rom: !Tfi ~ 
~r~~~ I ~~mtr 
~~~I ~f"'ifl<~~~ 
~'lRii~ I Wlft~ffi~ 
m~~~;;it!if;~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~I 
~'IR~~ 'Fmiim 
~~ I if~~f~~~'l<: 
m"l'liwrr"if~~ I fur:;f 
~ ~~, ~;f~ ~ if ~ I 
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;;ra; 'I'RI' ~ a;r 'fiTIl' it it tIT ~ I 

'itT 11'0 \'flo ~r"f ('l"frrr'1") : 
mJf ~ "'~ itlil'm "'~ 'An: 'li'nrnT 
if; ~ if ;;rf ~''lnfm ~ <:Qf ~, 
-;mit ~ !if'lR 5I'~ 'li'f.t if; ft:r:!: 
~ ~ fum~, ~ f<:m: if m'm 
mmU ~ I 

li>::r f'f~0 ~ f'li' 19T~ ~~.; 

~ if; f.'iI"iZ ~ ""'fil'1: if !if" 
m B' <it{ m"l"P 5I<Wf ~ fif;lrr ~ I 
it f;;r", s;;rrif; B' tITm ~ q~ 'l'f't-lI'tn''oi 
~"fT'li'T ~ I l'ftTR'1" if 'I>ftii ~<;, lFi 
op:if; 'lffier ~ if 'C!;'li' 'l'f'f qir>f 'I>'T 
Nl'RT 'li'f ~ I ~fI' ~ 'I>'T ~er lf~ ~ 
f'li' "l'l1fT ORf 'li'f qgt ;;m; mm ~ I m;;r 
if; '1111 iii I {q "iT B' lIT;;pT gm ~ f<f; 
\90,000 'C!;~ ~ ~ 'ffil' m ~ 
;;r~ ~ I if l'f~ 'li'T 'fl11 ~ 
~ <:Qf t ~ lf~ fif'f'r liI'm ~ B' 
~iR' mcrr ~ I 'Ail' 'AT'! ~ ~ ~ 
lifer 'C!;'!i'S q.~rqp: il'fll' 1l'f 'Iff ~erf ~ 

ffi ml<: ~;;rR 'C!;'!i'S if 'l'~ "fm- 1l'f 
~ <l <n ~ I 'A'1" lITf;g tc 
m~ 1;'1'lIT 1l'f m'li'T ~ crt ~ ~ 
~¥;;rrsr 1;'1'it 'li'T ~'li' ifm if '!'li'lIT'f gm I 
~ B' ~,~ tITR <it ;;IT ,!'li'ffR 
~~,~>;j<'f1I'~I~~ 
if ~ iff'; 'li'f ~ 'li'T fflINT'f 'li'f.t 
if;ft:r:!: ~~: ~1;'1'it'I>'T'C!;'li' lit~r 
~~Rif;mf~f~1 ~~ 
~~ if; m>1 ~, ~aT ~ f<f; ~<AT 
1;'li'ffR ~ 'R m -;m ~ 'li'f m.:: 
~ fI'<:'fil'1: 'li'f cn:<!i B' f~'f 5lIT'I' ~ 
~lfPfllT ~ I 'AT'! ~ f<f; ~ 'C!;'li' ~ it ~ 
~ ~¥ ;;rrsr 1;'1'it 'li'f Hofi'l1' 'li'T ,!~ffR 

~ ~ ffi m.r ~ if ~ ~ '3~ ;;rrsr 
1;'1'it 'li'T ~'li'lIT'f gm I ~<AT 'I1'rtt ~' 
~if;~m ~i9'if'li'l1'~'!frlit~ 

<it 'lffiCf "'~ imT ~ ~ 
~'I>'T;;rr~{ I ~'<fl11'<:~~ 
~ ~ fit;m;iT ~ ilQi9' ~ ~ ~ 

grains etc. and Food Policy 

~ if' lI1lRT 'li'@ ~ f'li' -;m ~ *" 
~ if; f<:ro: mmmm'H 5I<Wf f'PlT 
~ I ~l'rif fon;-;fT fuf~ <roft ~, 
"3'i9"IT it ~ ~ 'li'T CIlff ~ IfiT 
1'li'lIT'f~1 

~ 'li'T ;;IT ~ m,-iil<: ~ 
~ "¥ it 'WiC ~, m ~ if; ~ 
~ ~ roniil<: it ifB ~ ~, ~ 
~'li'f~m~~~, 
~-'l'-fm~~~ ~ ~ 
it ~ mar ~ f'li' 'f'lT <itf ~ ~ 
~ 'T{~,;;IT 'WiC ~{~, ~ ~ 
'flit ~ ~ ~ I 'lflfR ~ ~ 
~;;IT;ftfu~~m l)l1'rt't~~ 

iI<f;~~ I~'R~~ 
'li'<:f~~~I'C!;'li'~if; <mr 
~~~,f~'n:~~~t 
~~~m~f6tnfu 
if; 'WiC ~f[<:, fucm ~ 'Ii'<: if; ~ ~ 
~<it~~~ I ~~lf~~ 
<:Qf ~ f'li' mer ~ 'fi'R ~ ~lT ~ 
~~I~if;~'AT'! 
ll'<TT 'Ii'<: ~ ffi ~ 'TaT ~ fiI; 
~ if;'~ ~ B' ~ 'fi'R 

~~~,crt ~if;~'f;if 

~~'AR~~~'li'T 
~ I fiI;-{ ~ <it ~ if; 
~ 'W-if qsif ~ I ~ 'R m fu<rcr 
~<mrf~ I ~~~f~ 'li'T<'miT 
~~~~~ I ~f<orrq', 

;;IT~if;~~~,~~i.T~, 
~ "¥ ~ 'C!;Sf~c:{ iIC!Tm 
~~, ~ "¥ ~r~ ~;tlft 
~~~I'C!;'li'!m'f ~~if; 
~ ;;r.rm'WiC~~~ 

'AR fit;m;iT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aT 
~if~mit mr ~ WI' fl 
'C!;'li'w~if~<ior~'AR~"" 
~if.\'~~~ I a:iil£C'Ii'<: 
~;;rrm~ I i'f~~f<f;;;ITq~ 



M<I!iCJ1l l'e: 5:cF1'Ill.iYlt I, 10& Rile lit Pric~ 0/ rood- 51& .. 
grut", ete . •• d Food Polkll 

[~ 'to .,.. ~j 

~~t;(!~~~it~ 

;mR 'fir nRT ~, "'I f~ ~ ~ 
w ~ ~ To\" rtt U<f """ ~ <rift 
~ 'IT ;JOf ~ !>ff<1" ~ ~ 'P"'lT. 
1'i 'F'r ~ i''lT I 'IN ~y ;f 1m ~ 
mwtiff ~ ~ f~ qnr;:: ;pry rtt m 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ SI<Wf f'f'm 
~'fIf~'I:ffi~~~ 
·wn ~ ~: ~~ rtt ~ ~ ~. ~ 
'F'r msr ~ ~ ~ 'f.TI1 'flO! fif;-Irr 
~ .m~ :nf.f; f'f;IiIr-fT ~ ~ it 
~ 'lIT ~ I Tcf ~ 'm owfr ~, 
<'R 'lil'l;.r '!I';.rqTif ;;:T 'iT1'ift i <fT Of i~ 

:"fI'l';f.t~ll:r~~~~~ 
or ~: 11o!'R 'f~ ~ flR";ft ~ m<: Of 

~ ~~ ~7T '.i;rr m 'f.'t ~ 'Jfffi ~ I 
Tcf m 'I'< ift owfr ~ ;ft Tol" i!; ~ 
~ it '3l"'r "f.'r ;r;fi flfOf"lT ir I 

'-'ll:T '1"<: ~ <Wi ;;f.r ;;wft ~ f~ ~ 
'li;;rtm~.~'R~;f.t~r 
"¥f ~ ~, ofrrrT if;t ~ ~t ow) f;p:riIT 
~. '1ft:;fr ~ ~m t ~f~ I 4 
om <f.T ir~ ..m: ;;;rr.r.n:: ;(r 'mf 

~ ~ t, I .'I1?,t 'P: "fl<fi "'1 
::M" ffi'1 f~<I" =rr. m ... t ~ ow) 

~tm ~ I ~ om ~ H~ "I'm <TW 
it it WIl""Of ~ ~ f'f'f,R 'f.7 m ~ I 
i:rf"-'f ~T ~~, m'T?Jl'.R ~~ 
. ill"Tr :;" <!T'f it f~ f~ q'T<r.f.;o: 
>frT ~ i>Ri1"-,,: if; ~,,"~. ;f.t 'mf ~ 
TgT ~ <iF,T '1' :;r:;r ~ 'l'? ;;wrr ~ 
-q1T '!fIfr lfr ~ 'l1T ~ ~ <ft 'f.'1" 

'WiT >':R ;f.r ~ it '-!;IT '¥ iiT :;rm 
~ w ~ ~ '1TIl ;; -,;ft +iT f~'1'lT 

t '" "'T "l7T' ~ it "I'~ n ~ 
tl 

"3""f ;f.t '.{f"flfi" V-~T it wm ~ 7fT 
~~t1li:r~I;a:;:rit~~~ 

'1111"'1 fi1i<: -:m ~ ~ M lfi:[ ~ 
~ I ~ ~r ~T. ~ ~ '!R"{ ~ 
wfr ~ i!Ta- t:j'f 'I>l ~r .n.-r ~ 
~ I ~m <1"~ Jt ~ forn if;T ~ 
~ ~ ~. "itf ... ~ ~)rrr %. ~ 
,.;r ifm ~~ utm ~ I ~ ifm ~ ~ 
lit ~ t ;r't:;r f~ ~ ToI" ;f.r ~ 
00 if; mY.t fif"1i "" ~ mClrt 'fiI'r 

""m~'~ttm~ift~ 
~. ~. ~ ~T ;;m; 'fIWf ~ ~ <:ill ~. 
"IT'fi'f ~ if r;T ;fur>: ~ ~ 
rF<~,.q¢i't~it~fir" 

~ llll"T"'1'R it fi=>1f<f ~ ~ fir. ~ 
"-T :iT q;rf ;\ ""':'T 'liT1i" 'fir -;: ~ ~rr 
7TT-'; orm '" '!~, <1"-;: 'r. ~ it 'R-
'l"f f ~. "'T'IT 'imIT ~ fif; mer ~ 
if; "li,T mn- 'tf~, 'm'l it. ~ lR"'f 

~ I q;o:t ~ ~T ~ ~l'fr ~. 
~ -ron Of ~ mr f~ q-T o;ri>.a 

~% I ~'f.""f.'fTtf~<w.t"-Tn:;r;n:f" 
~ ~'j; 'lf7ql' it n:r. '1'f WInl 
~'9T~. ~ ~(\ Tfit I ~ ~_11 ~ -;:;0 ~ 

'P: ~ :;rm ..r, ;'fir.Of ~;r WIT ~ 
f"fllT":;rm I ~ :;rt ~ ;f.t 
<IT'\" <r.tt -00 ~. j'''f if; ~ if <it ~ 
~~Rl1'~:;rr~mn~~ 

if ~ ;{'1T ~ 'f'iif~ i? if"fi it 'f."lll' 
'JIT 7f,T ~ f ... ~ if ~ "'f 'lm 
~.I~m"l'f.ifiT~~~ 
"I'f. it. ~, "lI<i.r.r. f~ if; 'If'CiT"1" ~ 

~ '1'f ~ f.-nn: ;;wrr ~ I ~ '1'f 'liT 
",'Tmr ~" -':0 irft~. S'f ~ it ~ 
'If<:<IT' ., 'WIrfT f'j;~ rq7.r ;, 'lm ~ , 

i!Inf f~ it. ".{"1" if WIl""Of 'fi\"T ?: 
m"-'f~~it."ITij~ 

%". ~ it. "IT if Wl"T:;r il:. ~f 
it. "IT if WIl""Of ~, ~ 'WPI"'1 if; 'if"': 

ij~~~'!!l""::;rf~~ 

~~I 



lIotiolt re: BHADRA 18, 1". (SAKA)Ri.~i"Price30fF()Od· jr.t' 
"raj". etc. /I.ttd Food Polic" 

~ i!'mI' ~ ql'P{ it 'f~ ~r 

~,;Qf~~m~~ 

~~;nf~~""'~~ 
~ ;:0 '1;0 lR l\:mt~, ~f'A n 
~ if f~ ~r W!Pf "Tf(fT ~ cit 
r'ill Too. !!( 00 '.iT ~~ lio If'f ~ 

~ ~ I ~ i{ roll "" lR 'f>T ~ 
"' I f;:;rn -m>.r it ~ ll"m: ~ ~ 
>irfr ~ fm ':Rrt. iI' f'Fm'l' i'iT 
~ ;ro f!1f'm I T<nif':"T ~ em: 'R ~ 

~ ~ fif' lIT'f ofrf~ ~ 't ~"" ~'R" 
~ "W ih: c:m if 0:,,,"" If'f WlTJf 

.f~ ¥IT I wn: lJTF"':" 11' c:m 'f>T mer 
t\1f; ~ crT in:r eo"; ".iff it m-m, 
~if"{ wn: w8 ':1'R il 't ;: 0" ~'f'S' 

yxfR "'Ii ;;ITT ~ ITl'f 1\'1 'f1.1l' f'fi<: 
'>fr wn: 11ff:: if ~ ~; ~ ~ " 
<;0 it '1{ '11 i'j or 1W19Ti; ~ ~r, 

~r~ '1'mHT TIft o;r:f.t ~T it 
lffiT, qf0fn: <Fr 'Iff?:T I ~ ~ 

'l"'f' 'fT'1 f"F":'1 * '1iT ~, f~T 
'" f~ Em 'liT ~. <irnmR'f 
orfmr 'R WIT'if q:T ~ '1iT q;iiT. 
~ ;no: i'j ~ t iT. o:fr<r f'RfRT 
~ ~jq'l]' ~ I m'3f ,,'t f'f."'lT'f ~ 'ff. 

ol~ "hrR ~ I m'3f T<IT '1'T ~ 
"ITrr ~ mcffT 'R lj;fr n f"'N 
W. ~ I i'j if'r.'TI r:' f'f: '1if f~<'{ 

lIR ~ fif" itT ;;t'0H rn ~ '+IT, ~ 
~~;; '1" '3W!T 'IT >tiT itT 'W1 ;;"f 

.q'r itifT 'n. o!'''f '1iT ""R 'Cr. -ft ir itT 
~ 'r ~. 'fR ;q).,- f'TW"T ~ ;f 
~'1'~~JI it 'f">: ~ f~ if in:T >R ,,1 
f~ ~ ,q m.,- 'Z'TT Iff,TT m ~ 
~T 11' 3f[i!r or m.,- ,,;j" f'1<'1 'f">: <Frf~ 

'f>7 iv, <rniT o;r;rr:;r oW if"-:'; ~ I tTif' 
, ~ 'f>T ~ sfT f<nIT ro if $ 'fOP-' 

flro rn ., 'flfifif' ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~f"{(IT ~ ~ oil' itf'ti1f 
~ 'tiMfu <f\lr, <iT!p1Ttr ~~ 
~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~, ~ 'fir 
~ fi!: ~ ~ ~'{CfT m ! 

fl ~ ~~ if ~""' n :;fu-
~ 'fIft ~ "T'r,' ~ "IT ~;ir 
~. "'IT ~t ~ ~ m'm: 'H 
~ ~ m-ii- i!ST 'ff.ff ~ I 

if"R ~ ,,'1' ~ * ,fri ~ itt.-!\' 
<Jf'fi" m'l' it. lj'1<f "0 'P1 f~ ~ m 
f~ it "f'ff ffi1<l '!fr i;.n-~ ! 
'{(fi1T <.T ~ ~ R fq: nr ~f[ 
it OfT ffi ~t '1i' ~ ~ ~ ~Iffi 
~~ Oft ,~ ~ fq: nr 'R'1 
ii<fm'l;!TFT<1nf~~<'f'f 

~ I it 'l7t '1'RT t f", mf.' 7TJ11 it 
f~q 'fT 'T'lT'f1fT if m i"f"f, it l:lWfT-
mit >ti.,- ,,~t 't: n7'Jf f~ 

Fm Tfl'1 ~, WfT ?"1' '1'T S'TH '1iT f;:m 
'fln' <fr ~ m ~ 'V!'R, c.rf",,, 
~ if m'l'?:r if 'Fi"l!'1 ~ 
<R'T 'll'"fl "lifT ~ I 'fFr- 'Po "f~ 
it 'fi'T <R ;;n-~ "1'1 'W1 "01 on- ~ 
~f~'lT I 

5'10 >:l'i l=r.f~, "f)fu~1 (.v.'TI-
~) • mITTf"f 'iir0. 'IT '11 «7 ~ 

;q<;f m.: 'f'I if: '1'A"'f f~ "ir 
~r '1T 'Z'T q:T WA' ~ n ~ 
"') rrt I ~fVl'T 'T C'1 mq it 'MIT f", 
f~ if m "'.,. it '1TT 'fir I 

mIT ;;rer 'lW'fr f;;>n ~ f'f. ~T 
'l'fT ..". if ~ f~ ~ f<nIT i 

~ 'qf'1 if; ~ Fi 'W1 ~'lT. 
T<1 cfml iv,:;fl '!'I " s'R ;fA- 'qTT 

'1fffi if 'It r. f'Ff t. f[ii il' it lR 

'PIT '<I me ~ ~ ;;rR' F if; .... ~ 
~ I q'f.'fi"T'W1m~~~arnT 
'1ft '!'f.T "IT I +flo:r ~. on v.u 1;fR 



Motion re: SEPTEMBER 9, 1963 Rise in Prices of Food- 512.8 

[~ro <J1111<f~ 'r'r~] 

iii ~ ~I{ Tif01"lIT ~ it; I ..r.r.r~, 
o.;fi i!iRi ~, ~~ lR mr ~ ~ 'fTIf ~ 
~ ~ cmtr 'lit ~ ~ ~ <fTJiT 'fiT 
~it;~n:<:li"~~~1 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): Have 
-you got any certificate of the doctor 
to cert:fy that these people died of 

.hunger? 

~lo "{PI" ";U~"{ ~ ". ~ .WAT 
~~~,~it;m~ 
'lit ~ ~ "f@ I ~ ~ "I'tq 'f><: 
it;m-zrr~lcmtrit;;;j't~~m 

~ ~ mT~ f~ m"m n: ~ 
.~ ~ ~ ~ it; ~ n: <:li" ~r 
~tl 

~ ~df~«<r (~) : ql'f 
";;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it; f.fif ~lfF!'r 
~ 'lit <R"!i ~ ~ IflIi t fifi ~ 
!IImlf t I 

~To "{rq ~"{ '"~ : ;i1mr 
~<;i!iT"{'fiTcIT~~'IiT~ 

'19 ~ t, iT<t; ~ ~ ~ f;;rn- ~ 
~ f~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ 'lit 
;;rmr t I ;mf~. ~ lft. 1IW mil' ~ 
'Iitf <mf ~ I ~ lfi[ ~ ~ 
~t 

'IlT ;mr sr~ (m.rr~
-~) :~~ ~'fiTlfi[~ 

~~R'fifi~~'fiT~ 
iIi~n:m'IiT~T1i"-ft~ 
iii mr ~ ~ c:rTfifi q: ql'f 'fiT ~ 
-~ ~ ri' I 

~o "{rq ~"{ ""f~ : ~ $ 
~~I~~n:~lIlm{ 
'fTIf ~* t I ~ ~ ;;ft>if it; 1fU 'R 
~1!fT ... 

grains etc. and Food PoliCII 

n1II'm ~ : Sl1'f 1IW ~ 
m~ I~fifi;rql'fit;mr~~ 

ifi1f t I ~ ~ ~ ~ SI'f1i;rr ~ 
tfifi~~~;r'li't I 

~o "{If 'f;fr~"{ ""~ : ~ 'fiT 
<m"T ~ m ~ ~ fit; 'fliT ~ ~ 
~~~tl~,",~fw,;r 
fq;m'f 'fiT ~ ~ fJ1<'lT mrm t I 
~ cIT t ~iiiT "If\;;A 'fiT fiAR, ~U 
~ ifi1f "If\;;A 'fiT fiAR, cftmr t f:1'f 
~;;r;r 'fiT fiAR 'Ri"{ ~'11!fT t ~ 
it; rnr ~ ~ I ~ ~m <'f1R!T t 
fifi ~ ~ 'fiT it;cr.r ~<mr 
it; rnr~ ~~ t I ;;r.!fifi ~ 
f<r.r "If\;;A it; ~ it '<rom:' 'fiT 
;;j't ~<r ~ t, ~ f01"lIT 
t I ri;ft, il "f@ ~ fifi ~ ~ 
it m- ~f~ i'.f~ 1IW n: ri;ft it; 
am@~~t~f~~ 
~~fifi~;r"mm"~'fiT 
ri ~ t f1rnr.r ~ 'f><: : 
"to starve a garrison out". 

~~t: 
"The powers of the mind are 

starved by disease". 

<:l;i'f it; f~ ~ ~ ~ f.I; ~ 
~ f*,fu<:rr t, 'Iitf ~ "f@ t I 

~~~#~'fiT~f~ 
~ ~ ~ ~.fit; ~ f~ ~ 
.-f.l" 'fiT f~ ;r f~ ~ fiR ~ 
llT ~ ~ f1l<'l' ~, ~ f<ror lft .-f.l" 
lIi't;rf~~m~llT~~ 

f1l<'l' ~, ~ III fm'l:f~ ~. cft;r, 
;m:~~cIT~'fiT~it 
ftr;:r;rr .m~, ~ ri;ft lfTI!fT it; ~, 
~ f~ lfTI!fT it; ~ I ~ 
# 1IW n: ~ 1I't'ft <R"!i ~ ~ 
~ 1ft iRf<'IliIT ~ j fit; ~ 

·The Speaker not having subse quently accorded the necesaary 
:permission, the list was not treated as laid on the Table. 
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~ ~ f.A ~ iii ;m:ur, ~'I\" 
tmr ~ iT ;m:ur ~ 1fT ;;f~ ~ 
if'hrrfW ~ ~fw ~r. ~ 
~iffm~~~I~lIW 
'io, 'iX <I'F9 ~ ~ m"f ~ 
~ {t ~ ~, Wl1: ~ ~ ~'h: f~
~'tft~'tftT'f'IT<R 1 otW<f'I\" 
~~'fiT~~m"f'l\"l1{t'lilf 
'i, X <I'F9 ~ ~ ~ if JfU <r.@ 
~, ~ ~ it qf~ <Im'!T{ ~ iii 
'W!«R 1 

"I<r ~ ~ f'l\" f'l\"llT W "IT!!' ? 

~ f~i! f~ ~ 'ifTf~, ..m: ~ 
~f~~vffiiii~if~ 1 'Wft 
'fiT~f'if<f~~I~w;;r~ 
{t~f'l\"~~~f~~1j 1 
mm:: iii ~ {t ~ l1;'fi ~ 'Wft ;tt 
fum iii tf, "'f '!iT "Ull" ~ ~ 
FiT W{ ~E.'iI3-'i~ 'tft f'fi" f~ 

if ifi"tiT iii ;;rf~ ~f~ {t ~ 0 I ~ X 1fT 

':(0 ~~ wr 'liT 'Wft ~ orr 
~ ~ 1 ~o 1fT ~X ~ ~a 'liT 'Wft 
~ .". ~ ~ CfT<'ITif 'ifR ~'ifr 
iii ;;rf<:l1; ~ 1 ~ "Ull" mm: iii l1;'fi ~ 
~ ~ fcmlffi ~ ~ it ~ ~ t'i'3-'i~ 
if~~ 1 ~"Ull"iii~~~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 'tft ~ "Ull" ~T 
"IT~q Iflirf'fi" f~1~ 'fi"1 ;;rJfA"~i,~ 1 
1{' 'l'IQ:Cfr R' f'l\" ~ "Ull" ~i'fr 
1ft" "IT!!' ~ ~ if; ~ ifiTlf iT 
f'fi"llT ;;rTIf I m1I" ~ CfT<'ITif 1fT ~ or.r 
~ ~ ~, ~ iii or.r, lfi'~, "'f 
<tiT m ~ ~ fro ;;rTIf 1 

W~f~~m 'IiT~ij; 
~ ~ Q;:;f If;rr 'Irnft'tft;;rTlf 1 ~ ~ 
;f ~ ~. "IlV ~ 'lit 'IRCft ~ 
1I'ttm(f~~~ '!iT ~ iAT 
~ ttN m"f iii ~ ~ 1{1 <fI;f ~ 
e.f~;;r~""~~1 ~~ 
'11'; mT 'fmfT ~ f.f; n' lion' irtT ~ of 

(SAKA) Rise in Prices of Food- 5130 
grains etc. and Food Policy 

aT <rt'I' m"f iii ~ 'ifi'G:<: l;'~ iffl 'tft Q;:;f 

lift ~ '1\"11 {t '1\"11 "In: ""~ Coi <i~r{ 
""li'fi"flT~ 1 m;;r~mo~ Coi'tft 
;mr 'fi"~ ~, ~ 'Ii<: ~ ''i'fi" ~ 'I>'T furrit-
::ni , ~ i'1ffi' ~ q'Fi fif; w;;r ll'ift 'lih: 
SfUR ll'ifr i'tiT '?<'IT _ 'Illi' 1 ~ ~ 

~ 'Wft iii m it 'fi"T W<: ~ m 
iii i11~ if 'fi"n, Wl1: If ~;;rTIf aT ~ 
~i 'fi"<'1fT"T ~..m: ;mr 1ft 'fi"<'1fT"T ~ 1-

~1 iii m1I" m1I" ~ If:'f 1ft ifiPrr 
f'fi" ~ ~ if ..m: in .. 1ft w;;r JioiT 
;f ..m: srCTR ll'ifr it, Fit;fi it, 'f ;;rrit 
f.f;cr;ft ill'<: 1t~ 'liT 'I\" r ~ fif; w;;r iii ~ 
if ll:1f ~T it ;;rril'<r 'f.OIt iI'f Cf'I\", 
<rqlT 'l1fr 'lllf 1 ~ 'ifTPrr fif; w;;r ll'ifr 
swfl ~ <R fif; iffl ~t ~ ;raW fif; 
f.f;cr;ft ill'<: 'l!'iT ll'ift it ..m: s; UR ll'ifr 
it ~{t <h:-~ iii ..m: 'fRT'ft it 
;rIfI'f Rlf~, ~ fif; r.r {t m'fi "flf .. <: 
~~fif;if, ifIlT'f~~~..m:~ 
ifiTlf 'l1fr <r.@ nr.r~ f ~ 'tft 'Il<9-

+rft'tft "RO wrt 1 ~ 'if!'~aT R' fif; "if;{ 
~ ~ ~R iffl 'liT if<fI~ fif; 
f.f;cr;ft ill'<: 'l!'iT ~ 1 it ..m: srCTR ll'ifr 
it ~ ifIlT'f fGij- ~ 1 ~ n' ll'ift 'liT 1{'ttiT 
if<fIm" [ 'l<: m'f iT li<lT'f ffi '1ft 1ft 1 
~ lI;'fi" ;ft;;r ~ lfT ~ ~'ff ~ 
t 1 ~ ~ it ~ ifiTlf fifilrr 
~ Q'T'fi" ~r 'fr 1 ~ m- w;;r ll'~ 
<iT ~)ql iffiTIlT 1 it 'I\" aT ~ fif; ;fAT ~ 
~ 1 mit ~ 00 t 1 ;;rll:i Cf'f. ;ftfu 
'fiT 1ITIfOIT ~ it ml ~ 'liT ~ 
~ R' 1 otW <f'I\" ;fifu 'l<: lIlIOr 'l\"f 
1ITIfOIT ~, f.t;ID l1;'fi fcoiT1f if; JioiT 'liT 
OOiAT~f.r-f.l<'lT""~~ 1 ~ 
~ <it ~ '!iT m<r ;fff ~r ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ li "T"~ 11<: en: 'fi"'fr 'if!' aT 
~~~ 'flti!i'Tm<.';{vT~itoo 
& ~ ~a<: ~f.l ':(-'10 h;ft it 
~ m'f {t, l!fTif {t \1r 'Iillr lir f.rlr11:fT I 



-l.lillcE t't ~ ~ :t.J,!< ~ me !>Ii ~ :£il i£J ~ 
ill.I~ :g.12 l~ I ~ ~ i£.lJ:o lft.:£J .t.J.h JJ:z 

~J ~ hlhl ~ '~ lJ'2.L l~ .till< 

~ hU, ~ ~ l~h l~j 1; l,raJ 

"'J1;J 11< i.\.r. I ~ J.E2.b l1;~ ~'-'" 11 Rj~ 
lft.:£J 1; lft.:£j 1:£& t<lli .",lit ~ l~ li 
il;.tilij .<:hj.Lb 1,11& 1ft I' k:£j ".ill~1<r. 

11< ~1;£ ':.f tillJ..ll':.i: kl1;h 1k 

I 1,P H.E 1;>" l~~ 1~ ~ Jk 

"1< 11; I ~ tl=.ct.lhll!:. l~ l1h£. 4 18,2 

.t.l.W..tI= h .I£.l.I<h ~ ~ V.t.h.L!t It 
~ 1,ill< .IJ'.t.tlJI hl I l.h ~ 11 b3 ~ 

~ tl .l!l.:fc 1.:£ kl1;r. :i1ili l;.hl. 4h 
fi..l<j .t.b 1;11 .t.W"-I?: lotb :£j I}£: lhll.hg 
I!"J ~ .aa l;t 'dilhUo.E .Llj:tE tl ;;;j; 
~(~l:l<& ~ 1~.t.J.h'~ l..t!llih12 

~!> il1; ); t lli ~~ ~ 0 ~ lli ~~.!d; 'r. 6 
J~ .I£.l.I<h ~ !EM i1J.! Ht :£'u l:£.h± 

4h ~ Hill .lhi£j .h.lhjJ<.tiE ~ ~ i.lt 
~ 11;1:<1.t.J.h '4 l:!&J kl1;ll tl. 

I: 3-6 '; H 1.tt 4h hEJ IP. 1< 4 .lh~ 
li!.L 111~ ~ ~ He tl. ",Ie 

~'.n6 .:t.if.< bi;H 'o'ob 0:, "'J l~j 
~ ~ tl hllili .&.. .t.l.ll '~ruL 

Ji:b ~ 11 ~lt lf1.:.l'U, I llt~ 
.L:ll: 1;J1a tl..b.lli tt Llh 1plt.E 'j£. 

.ill.E.It tl C"'? o.i::l! qp (k L1 J;!.t. 

I 4 1¥Jili l~ 
.ki 1 .lltib.h i.12 (1" ~ HtZ.1 h ~ .hl..b! lli 

I ~ t~ ti; LJi£jJd It L-'l If.it.l!: 
~ -l~ t> 11 {lJ! ~.!ill>:1:j ~ l~ ill.< 
~ 1 .hLI£ lhlj ~ 11.td ~~.lli 

2'l1'\ ~ ti;.l;: ~1'.1' ~ ll:.ah ~ 
b ~ llb.il!!:! hl:!oj 11; 1.h 11;;!i£ t~ 

~ 4J:i lli1llio .ll!t.I!: ~ 11 ,l"L\lli hl 10 
~ .IU 1 ~ .2lU:!. ~ lt~ ~ .ll'ti.l± ru. 
l:l .I!~ ~ ~ .Il~1 ~fo :!o!l,/Zt, '.t:Jl! 
US ~ 1U 1 ~.tl!llI! hl l.~ ;£J,Io 

tl lili !l;J ~ 1.Il";!!l; i!.Ii .!,1 .ltili :!oj ~ 
~ 2 k .LUt.~ ],20jl,~ 1 iii< lkh. 11 hl g ~ 
.ltlt. .t.l.Llli: 'U1o tl ¥J1 l1 llidk'<j 
~ ~£.L.1Li!;..c.i.b ~ k1h :±4 ~ lit 
lli.~ ~ JoJ 4 '.!Ii ~ 1>'£~ lUdi 

1.I<!;.1dJ' il: :£(."'" l:hh.lh If.l21th h2 ! :1 
lli l.h l1;L80 ,-".i ~ ~ .J:illh 

l:t [,±itt it" J;; I ~ ~ 1:£ ~ 
11.;. :£j ,l,,; ~h : L :1 l.lill£: E..e. .Ell 

I l~ll h:!o],j .lhlt. h J:..d J:to~ 

1:hl:r.2. iJ HE "j)lii .t.l)l; tl. .Lhlt 
ti 1;JJrll' i! 1) L ~ .l!. bl}6. Llt. 1 d.h 

ll!t ~ .<:j,. J}, !.~g) 1}£: l11;!b1, j Ah 
'lltJllk .tili I J b lL 10 1-"1. !±1iJ1;j 11' 
L'l:.J tie 'LlJo. j';'dj 1i.llh ill.& l1 h~ 
:I! Hrutl .d rr ~ hl.:2 .L'ifo~.:<oJ 

ttl!!: 1IJ..I"J ,Hr, L:le .bU:tiJ~:' :&j LJ,t. 

I ~jlE J~li 1; ~ll lilll£ ~ It 
hl.:2 ~ 2l:i ~ J=1. 41111 .!ill> !Ie .tililt ~ 
lti.'h :1:j 'IH~ lL:!;. ~ ~ Ltl.lli Mj.l:= 

'l~~ ~j ~ I 4 b ill!; ~J h 

.i4U' hl.:2 i< Ii IrdJl.h lI!.lJi .I< ~ 1'£ 

:hliJh .\t .ti:1.1t J, I (, ; b ~ tl :hliji1 J;! 
L~ ~ ~u h l),\..~ & ~ h~ .I21t1t ~ 

J:l} .I:te1t Hi, 1lC Llp. l~.!ill> .tililt ~ 
l0ib l.!£ I l1],2J,.h l1;hl .aj'~ ~ .oi<'J 

-":hlh ~ l! I 11Ha. hl~ o£j ~ .~ ~ 
(>;-111[. ~ .!,Skl1 LJ.h ~ J...8£ .L~ ~ 
4h '~1~ itt;:, ioj .g~ ~ ¥ ~i 
~ ~j ',i!. I .:t lp, 1ili.I% tl .!,!.a 
-"-1& h~ ;' !I"~ U,E ru. .ill.i-J 
~ :£li ~lLi.i: 'i,1.111. cl' 1 ,~ ~ .ttl.:< 

Jli ~ ~t-i he", -l~ lh ~J.lJili l~ 

.lliJ< illi Llli!:-.lk ,\; ~ J:U. .l:! ~ ~ 
lIill-'.till<:VdeJ Ud, .l:! ~l1t ~ iJ.LllL 
~ ~ ~j ," 11".'(..'. .'·h ~ Mi 

:; 
ilillie Jj,~ .''; J:: .'-V' !ilfIt i! .Il.i.2 21.: 

[W\;\If' ;.~~ hU. Ollo) 

, 1J~lod poo,! pup '~~ 1lUt'Il.IB 

etl!. -poo.!/' 10 g;),J~d"~ .. nH t~6r '6 lIi1aw:iLLdlilS :;.., 'WOI$°Jr If IS 
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i!IR ~ ~ W ~ ~T mW1T 

~~g I 

if.r ~m linT ~7 ., n:~ 1f'IT"f 

')IH 'IT I '-1"'Ift <:ff." '3"<r w- ~ .-;rrri "fT 
'rt 'l1lf 'fi.:T ~ g ~fR- -rE- 'fro-;q-
om. 'fi'nr ~ 'IT -p:~ f.r,rr V': , 
iA\i,T~f~~~1. ~f-:i 

'l,'T q7 ~"f 'Jl!m -..=n in! ~ f'f. fm 
'l~, ~RT it 'I;fiIT1[ 'iT ~ it '"f1 
'Wifr iT 'Pfr ~ I '-1"lTT mw. w'fi l1T"f 

Cor 'f"nfr f~ 9 ~, "''1 i;i n:'f. ~T f~ 
~~ ~m ~;:rr-if 7~ ~T ~ ~± ~ -iT 
fq; f..ir;'['1 ;if.[ t. ~ g I f:n'1 ~ it 
'r3'lffr 'f.1 ~ ,;mr 'f."i'f. iT q r ~ 
~"CR; inr if fi''lT'> it ,,":<IT 'AT ~ " 

cnn 'J,{q ir n:'f' 'f¥r "fR '17>'''-: 

:qr <=n t I f::r.;rF.j=r~C'f"ifif;,~qHVr 
HI?'T '7~~! iT rrit f<["IT ~ I h,:'Y'fl" 
'>'T 'f ~ry- 'J,{C'OO it, iFr 'RTJfT ~, 

~~, 'PIT 1f;r f<F.'f'1 '[l3' rrit f'RT ~ 
m <. 'PTs 'J,{Rfw:ii q;1 ~-= ~.i<:tT 

if, t~;qrq it ;gifT f.'r ,I 'il r~ ~:T I '11 

'fifm 'l"? ir'fT ~ f'f. >riO 'f..rT f."l;;rr,f; 
it, w it~. 'A'fT'l 'iT q".fT 'n '-F"1 
,en':" <fT "'VfT. '-1"V,-f.!; "c~ ;;-; "T7 
it ;T9 9'1 Hf q7 ',1TR .,.ry f.-: -;f i 'i rfT 
;ft <r1;fr f3: ~,<ft''f 'IT'!;:fr >fr, q . 'ro;;; 
'1',,;i if: 'IT'{ ;v:fr 'ifT TiT 7. I ;ir 'J,{"It:1 
iI; 'Il'l'1 i! 'lg f"ff~; 'f''l;: f'f. f,,~-
9R it :~. ~. ~r f"f'l ''-;;''i-.:rir 'ir 
i;R'l it 'l~ ~ ,>fr it 'J,{I'I g. 'l;fV i7t 
'1;Tt >:fm ;iT ~ '1ft 'ilIl"n "-'R >'R'f 
if ","; 'l"'; ~ w f'f. it. 'Tli'r "Ilf'lT 'im 
i mrii it '1Tf~ 'f.'T '1"'T~' I rr>fr f<>if;; 
if f'PiT l't;;;! it f'1ir '1';;; 17.'11 

({iii "T;l!;l!N m~ ; ~'i"'I "IT'~ '1f4 

'm'llir m '1'r ;pf TiT 7. I 

, .-r.~" ~1~ ,,"f~ : 'J,{T'l iT 
'f"(-ri: ~ ?R 9'1 Q'TR ';;'17 ";11 iT 7.T''< -It I 

ff.'I m<rrfr C:-i <ir.;Jt if.T f m<r "'fllT f,-;prr 
~ rift ,,'r CoT': ,,'''PI, iT?T I if<ir,.". mq 
'Wf.i 1P.>=l:fr ,,:J Vl f "T" f~T €ifJlii i 

"" 'fl'''' ":<TT:t'TT+l'r 'lit.~ nj f. 
'R '" 0.:<;1" ~;; ,'CT 'I;fiIT1[ ;f.r .rrf:; il' 
f'.lT-Y'f "f,o:<'iii ,!.;:;n ~m I 1<; ~ 
~~ ~T iTrr fi"f, ;:,:.~ ~rt ~9' gn: 4 
f...n"f ~ ;;",,;r" 'P ~ I f '1P11rf it "!"T-
lfft ~ ""fT. 'r:'~r;f.r ~ f.T f~-"!'i1I'1 
;fr o;r" ;frf., 1', h7f7s ciT 7. I f~ f,;,'1 

.;rtq' i:i ,-,,;f' ; -Ujo" m 'fmm f'f. i;:IT'{ 

lfli "'Ttl· 'F , .. ,ir f'f." %-1P11., i:i "f'll-
rit i""" h"f "A1'<r.I ~. ~ if f~ 
'fRT ''I '""11 ,: f f;; '1;;rril-m I m'f:"'l ;qp: 

;q<T.]'7 if ,,-:., f:. 'f1i?? 'l'n:' nf 'IT""'1 

C[,:: :::''1 '»''3 "c ; iT,....,. 'iFf! 'f.VlT "1'W-fl i 

,,!,7ifF ,,!':~.o; ,.~ 'f'fTift ~ f.f;- ,.r.r 
f.'?"fR T : "';Ir 'F-t.f.r 'f....-qr;fT t 
f::r. ~~T ;'i;:~ ir JT7.fr ~ • ::it ~ w 
liar! ~r r" :0'; :f "IT"! 'FI$ '!;<;; ~; "IT";' 

~g frR;;;r ;,:. ~ ~ t! ~O:f. q:. vfTir Jfr ~T 
'1!oi', 'J,{')7 f",,, ;., qr;:-~ ;;rnj' it f.;pr'"' 
rr'0l""fr r~; ~71-~'~:OW it ., ~l ;:fi ~=r. 

~ Vi"'" f;r !~;fr;n7 >;p;[ v;f.r 

'r 'if'" f'f.'f;:1 "F If!1R lI'cfT 'r n:"I'T'1 
f'f.lfT f'f. ~: n,,- '" -rm"f ~ ~T 
iT ~m f'~ I·;" <ITft<if ;f.r, f.vr f'f.;r 
ffi7!P,'! ;iT ;"!TiVl>ir if.f <wIT 'IT I 
,:P; 'f'F.' 'l'i' ',-., 'iT11! m for. w.'I it .,-io/-r 
if "fTf.T' .f.1 ;ir"'O; n o/~ w.r "IT f",,~;;, 

:1"''1 7ft ~ ! 

ff.t 7.1 ",.it i1'~ ~ ~ qr;IT 
it'ill7 it. Of' Ii";f 1; 'lit ii, ~T it ~ 
~. 11TT~ "3"1;Q 'if" >:T><IT f~, m<f~ 

~ m.-i' qT'; "lit ~'1T7 if; ;;p:f.j 

~ it 'lit " f'T ~'ftR W "I''f:T f'f. ;;iT 
oif.iF it;: 11 if, 7,1 lfNf-r'f. ;;ft:?,' 
it 'Rio 'IT" ;"·m: '1'1 'fr<m# it >:R 

~ ""it :;f'1'-'~ :t ;or- q7 'l'T'f'1' <r.Tm' 
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[&[0 "l:ilf lf~ ... 1f~lfT] 

~ I 9;1~ if ;j ;'-n ~ c::Tlf 9;1"1;: lIm:-

.,.~ ~ c::Tlf it <TTR ifiTl1"1l" <.lili't ~ f~ 
~~'fi"':::~ ~;;r~~~ ~ 
~rl <R, gt ~ I 9;1"1<: ~T ri <IT m'l 
~~.;,n~ m~~~~m~ 
~ ~ fil; f.!im Sf'IiTT .m- mn<: 
~ lr~ Ii~ ~ it m<: lIm:l3l'f 
it;~it~ifiTl1"1l"W~ ft-'~ 
~ ~ ~ iR~;;iT 9;l"R ilWf 
~ ~ "3"iAiT ~ ~f<'I(f it <:liT ~ ~ I 

it 'l;fT11 ~ ~iFIT t.T ~ 'I>"fT 'il"11l:ifT 
~ I 

q)q~ ('WIT) :~fu~, 
.-mr;ff ~ if<'1if it qf;;;: ~ I9llI ;f\f(f ~ 
m it ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~, 'FitfiI; 
it ~ ~ 'l>Ih: wrr.r 'lIT siWrn<: 
~~;;rm~fq,m~~~~ 
~~~I~~,...n~ 
~~~~it,!:~~mit~ 
iIffi~ lit~~~~fil;;;r.r 
tt 'i,t-q ~ f~ 'l>Ih: ;;r;r;rtT 1frn 
it "fTlf<i 'fiT mif ~ ., 0-., ~ m ~ 
~ arro ~ ;rIIT, (ff ~ f~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ilTU <'f1Tffi ~ f'li f~ 
<t>l ~ c::Tlf fm 'if!f~, f~ ~ 
f¢'IiT~~~~~~, 
"fTlf<i ~ mif ~ m ~ ~, ~ I 
~ ~ ;;r.r "fTlf<i ~ mif <;0 m 
~, ll"FiT t ~ m ~ mtrf;, ~ I1it 
t,<ITf~<ffl"~~~~;mT 

<'f1Tffi ~ fil; wrr.r ~ mif '" ~ ~, ~ 
1fll:~~~~~I~~ 
if ~ mar f'li f~ <ffl" ~ If>r it iflf[ 

~~, i'tf'Anrm it~ ~~ 
~mm3: I 

~ f'RIT 'l>Ih: 'rf !iro ~ ~ ~ 
• IIffi m tmf 1:t'Ii ~ ;IT ''IT I ;;r.r 
f<m ~ lIll ~~ ~~.m, <IT m% 

it fm ~ ~ f'li ~T'!ii: <t>l tu 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fqm ~ 'Ii<: "EJT# 
~ ~ Tfli ~ t fqm <t>l ~ arm woW ;;r 
<'f1fT 'l>Ih: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii<: ~ <t>l 
~ ~ filOT f~ I ;;r.r if ~ lfI1T ~, 

<IT~it~f'li~~~<IT~ 
~~gm~m.:~fqm<t>lm~ 
W~ l~armiEfi'li<:~~if;H~ 
it ~ q"f"l!T f'li fqm ;it m ~ 
~~~m.:~~~~;rIIT I ~ 
~ iIR if if;ff ~ <t>l m.dt 'Ii<: m 
~ .m I (fif fm 'l>Ih: Oll"f'ffi it 'fiW 
fit; fm ~ ~,Wfit tmf ~ ~ ~ 
;ITm'if<'f~~ I 

wn:~~mit~<ffl"'IiT 

~;ftf(f~, ~~m~~if 
~'IiT~ ~r~, <IT iit ~ 
it~;ftf(fm.~~ I ;;r.r~~it 
y~ oms ei{ wrr.r '!ill" ffi ~ ~ 9;1""1<: 
~ <t>l ~ ~ wrr.r 1Worr 'mIT ~, <IT 
~~arm'IIT~~'if!f~f'li~ 
~ wrr.r ~ m if ~ fm 'Itf ~ 
m<: ~ 'lit '!ilit <t>l 'J:U rn ~ f~ 
1fll:~~f'li~<t>l~'IiT~ 
'lIT 'J:U~ m:r I 

~({'IiAA~~it~oo~f'li 
1imT lj;ft 'l>Ih: 'lflf Ji';r) ~ ~ ~ f;~ 
~<t>l~'IiT~'IIT'J:U~ 
f1r.!;rr 'ifI~, lf1R f~flf<'l"lT 'if!f~, 
~armif ~m~ I ~({'Ii~"iffi'f 
m; ~ ~lcft~, (fif ({'Ii ~ 'lit ~ 
iI''{fu~~~~ I ~f~;;r ~ 
;;r.r "fTlf<i ~ ~ m Tfli, <IT 'lit 'Iirnf-

'Iilif 'l" wr;ft "flfr;r it ~ lIT ¥ 
~ ~ ~ ~ it <IT ;;re ~ 'lIT 'IiTlf 
'IiT'!iT ~ ~;rIIT I ~~f~ ~ ~ 
~rncrr.t~<t>l~ 
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~ flr.r;rr ~~, ;;ftf'fr mof ~ 'fiT 
~~~'I 

~ <f'fi qr;ft 1f;T m ~, m ~ it ffi 
~if@~~ I "'<;:1~ ~ om: 'f>@ 
f~ ~ ~ I »l1'WI'lidl ~;mr '1ft 
t f.J; ~ iii f~ ·f~ trf; ~ q;: 
'Iiffif'm 'fiT fIr.f I >;j'1f1: ~ ~ iii 
f~ ~);;ffl ~ ~, <'1"t ~ »l'fIl'<i 
1f;T ~ m trf; ~ I f~ ;m: qtq ~ 
it it;r.r »l'fIl'<i iii ~ <iR ;m: G'!if ~ 

~ ~ , f;;rn- 1f;T qf~ ~ ~ ~ f'fr 'liT{ 
m~~~ ;9-'l'P1'if<'fT'R: 
J;/'ifR" '1ft ~ if@ 'R: ~ ~, 'fliff'fr 
~it~~~if@~ 

~I 

>;j'1f1: f'lim'f WAT J;/'ifR" ~ 

it ~ iii fuiT omrr ~, ffi ~ ~ 0 lIT 
\9 0 ~ fC{llT "ITi'1T~, ~ ~ ~ 

~'fiTif@~~ I ~~lflcfT~, 
;;r;r ~ f'lim'f iii 'l"ffi qr omit ~, ffi 
~1f;T~~itf'1":"ITi'1T~om:mo 
G'I>T ;;mr 'R: ~ m"iIT ~ m ~ 
~it~»lTi'1T1 

~iIi~1f;T'lIT~~,~ 
~ ;;mr 'R: ~ ~ 1f;T ~ f.NTh:\1' 
~ ~ ~, ~ ~ <f'fi i(m if@ 
f'f;lfT tm ~ I 'fiT-~fcq ~ <m'i'1"m: 'fiT 
'lIT 'I>'iIf ~ ~, ~ 'liT ilfI'jf ~ qro 

lIT '" ~ fulIT "ITi'1T t iffi ~« ~ 
qfu; .mPf@ ~ ~ I 

~<f'fi~'IiT~~, ~ ~ 
m ;m: G'!if ~r 'I>'\lrcr if ;f~ gi t 
iffi ~ ~n: ~ ffl'fr \'IT 'R: 'fi'rnI"I>'R 
~ ;fit .rom m if ~ q;nm 
~~ ~t I ~f.rcr ~ 
~,~ iffi ~ ~\'fll" 
.m: ~ ~q~rnr 

'frt~~om:~~T 
flrnm ~ 'fffl ~ if '!>Tlf w;;~r ~ 

~mgm~~ Ilr'l:~if~ 
li<frwf \1't ~ '!im!'m: iii ~~ 
'liT '!>Tlf <R:i'1T ~ I ~ J;/'ifR" 'I>'f 'l?i'1T 
~, ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ "ITi'1T ~ o;ffi 
~ W!R if@ fl1\'fi'1T ~, ffi m ~ 
~ ~ ~ omrr ~, ~ ~ 'I>T 
~ ~ iii orr ~ ~, if cfr;r 
"In: flrf.m'U iii mfR ~, f~ if 'f# 
'frt-~ rom: if@ mr ~ fif; 'fi1{ 
tm '1ft ;mr t!Tif ~ I 'I>mfrnl '1ft 
<roIi ~ ~ »l'fIl'<i 'liT "1T'f 'I>'f m 
iii fu1{ &mr ~ 'fiT f<r;fflT '1ft IT{, 
~ ~ 'liT ~ qfurfjlr 'lQT ~ 
$~~~q;:~ilifu1{~ 

»l'fIl'<i fl1\'fi'1T~, ~ ~ q;: '!im!'m: 
'fiT'lftiir.rr~~1 

~~ in:r wrrq ~ f.,c ~,T'f if; 
lITll' '1>1 ~ iii fu1{ o;ffi f'f>ffiif '1>1 
~ ~ rorR if; fur!: ~ 'Irts'1:1lTl': 
~ ~ I >;j'1f1: ~ »l"'l"fT »l'lTOf 
~ if ,Ii, ffi ~ '1>1 to lIT t~ G'I>T 

~~r~~1 

~~~fif;"r<T~~if 
;fR't ~ t, ..". ~¥ ~ m '3T,' iii 
fur!: ~ ~ ,~ ~, ~ "r<T ~ if ¥'i 
<'TN c.r J;/'ifR" ;fit 'I>lft ~, ffi fit;m;rt 
'1>1 ~ J;/'ifR" hT ",,'t iii ~ 0Rf.f 
if;fu1{~;fit~~~ 

&IT I 

WInf if; ~ ~-0><Il" if; '!fran: 
q;: ~ ~ ~ om: ~m m iii fur!: 
~, ;rofr'l\1T om: ~ iii l!fu-
f.rf~1 ;fit ~ 'fiitit &IT "'"'.fry ~, .m'fr 
Wlnfili~~'I>'l:1 w~ 
~'!fh:~iIi m if ;;IT 
f~rm~,~'I>1~1f;T~ 
~ <mrT ~ fif;~~~~ ~mr

tm: « '!>Tlf " t 
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[gfr 1ilJ'fi'i) 

'I;fT'l'~~ ~fm,~l1 
m'l '1'1 WllCfT;; ir-;r ~ 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Mini.t<:r 
want!' to Hlply at about tour o'clock. 
Therefor .. I hop .. hc,n. Members will 
~o-OP~!"~11t· ilnd t:oncludt~ their speeche::: 
¥t:~t!1.1n t;H.~ givt'l1 tilr.e. 

Shri :"atb Pai \Rajapur): Madam, 
'n:' were ;n thl' rnid."t of l..ht: discussion 
em Dr. Lohia's motion. At what tin:e 
IS ~t Hk-::·jy to be takr·J1 up, and whnt 
TimE' :Ire you proposing to giYe for it? 

Dr. 1.. M. Sinl!'hvi (Jodhpur): It 
the Minister is to reply at four 
o'clock, it seems that the other two 
itl)oms on the agenda, one which n1.Y 
hon. friend Shri "ath Pai mentioned 
and the ot!1~r in respect of Shri 
Hajarnn\'is' motior~ may nUT hE' ta'kl'o 
up today. 

Shri Natb Pai: May we have some 
indication? 

Mr. Chairman: I "think this discus-
,ion ... ·ill continue for the whole of dIe 
day today. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoo:): Mnda:n 
Chairman, I hope you will let me 
. ~peak for r.obOilt ten minutes. 

I find thnt there are tv.-o propos:-
tiuns before us. One is a complaint 
about the abnormal rise in price~ of 
:.til foodgrains and other essential com-
modities in the country and the other 
that the food policy of the Govern-
ment of India be taken into conside-
ration. I am glad to find that quite 
.. large number of our hOI'. Members 
nave concentraH:d on the need for 

l11'ai1l8 etc, und Food Po1tcll 

developing the food tr(>Ilt In out 
""untry lind giving every polsibl~ 
assistance and strpnllth to the Food 
Ministry, so that it lVould be able .. 
fulfil its mi~,"ion to provide ~uffkicr.! 

food to our people and provide al!IC 
the Ileces~ary incentives to the tOQ.d 
prodl'cers. 

But unfonun:itpb', Mad~:~:,,:;. Go .... pf'rr~
ment seem, to b" pursuing rathn 
contradictor,- polides hnu prn-
granllT!.es. Fron1 One end t~1ey '",'ant to;: 
carryon their grand plans and thert:"-
fore tney are indulging in inilatior .. 
They make no secret ahout it: the,' 
offer no apologit~~. Th •. ~y Soty th~t 

inflation is built in in this planne<" 
l'xpcnditurf.:! ,Ina plannrci de\--eloJ..:-
n1ent. Therefort thf'Y prf'l\' ide th: 
necessary force tor thE ri.;;t:' ir; pritt'!:. 
Rise in price!' has bt'C"omp IDf.'vitabh 
as a rf:s~t:! uf their piaD!itd prc-
granlnH~. 

And this ri~e in prices 11"", b{.\(:~ 

going up continuQll!'ly. In 1951 th~: 

total money supply at th£, disposal of 
our people was J 978 cror"s. By 190 
it had risen t.o 3309 crores, an incre<l8(l 
or 1331 oron", of money supply in the 
possc>sion of the people. ::\0" onele,· 
prices ure rising. 

But the most ('xtrC1nr'dlna::~ th):':, 
is that agricultural pri('es hClVl~ no: 
been allowed to risc during thl! 
period . 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (A:nra"ati): 
They have fallell, except rice. 

Shrl Ranga:' As my hon. fri<'nd wht' 
has had considerab:e expn""j(:Ilce 1~ 
food administration remainds me. 
these prices have fallen in most par • 
of the country. It i. onl,.· in Ii few 
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towns, big cities like Calcutta, 
Xanpur, Bombay, possibly Delhi, 
.Jamshedpur and other industrial cen-
tres, that agricultural prices have 
shown an uppish tendency; but in 
mos! parts of the country food prices 
have either fallen or have not risen 
at all. And during the last four or 
five years Government themselves 
have found it necessary to take certain 
measures in order to maintain the 
bottom, otherwise they would have 
:gone down much further. 

How are we to reconcile these two 
things? Prices are going down so far 
as the agriculturists are concerned and 
in certain parts. and in a few towns 
they are going up. And, generally 
speaking. peasants are complaining 
that the prices are not remunerative; 
their productive activities are not pro-
fitable and they are being discourag-
ed in every possible manner on the 
.me side. On the otber side. in the 
urban areas the complaint is of ever-
increasing prices. of the spiral of 
rising prices. The explanation is in 
this inflation. The next is the rising 
tax burden. These are the two pos-
sible big explanations. Unless Gov-
ernment are prepared to tackle these 
two problems, it would not be possi-
ble for them to give satisfaction 
either to the consumers or to the pro-
ducE':".3. 

Let me make it very clear that if 
Government are not prepared to 
accept that proposition that had been 
placed by the former Food Minister 
before them, the same propOSition that 
people like me have been placing 
before the previous Government as 
well as this Government fOr the past 
thirty years, namely, that agricultu-
ral prices should be farm-oriented, 
Government's own productive policy 
should be farmer-oriented ond incen-
tives should be given to the farmers 
to produce more and more. Unless 
that is made the principal object of 
the policy of the Government it would 
not be possible for the Government 
really either to control the prices 
today in our country or to ensure 
sufficient production on the farm 
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front or to ensure sufficient supply of 
food to our people . 

As has been said the other day by 
so man:v of us. while the experts 
maintain that a manual worker needs 
at least 24 ounces of cereal food, in 
India with all the foodgrains that are 
made available through imports as 
well as local production we are able 
to give only 13 ounces on an average 
for each person. It can be seen from 
that that our people are half-starved. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: It is 1&1 
ounces. 

Shri Ranga: It has risen to lSi 
ounces? In that case, the minimum 
target is 24 ounces, and therefore by 
one-third at least our people are being 
starved. Therefore there is scope for 
more and more production. 

It may be said that there is not 
very much of scope for more produc-
Lon in our own country. But there 
is scope. Our agriculturists them-
selves have achieved larger produc-
tion during the last ten years. All 
these facts have already been provid-
ed by Government publications. I 
need only mention this so far as rice 
is concerned. It was 20'6 million tons 
ten years ago and it rose to be 34 
million tons two years ago. The 
area also has gone up, though not 
commensurately. Therefore, there is 
greater production per acre. There 
can be much greater production per 
acre also provided, what are known 
as inputs, accessories which are 
needed by the farmer are made avail-
able. There also Mr. Patil has dealt 
with thi. matter at length in his 
book and very smpathetically with 
all his experience. And I am sure 
my hon. friend the present Food 
Minister would find that book of Mr. 
Patil a very useful reading. 

So, many things have got to be pro-
vided to the agriculturist and they 
cannot be provided in one or two 
years. Unless the Government gives 
to this farm problem as much impor-
tance as it fortunately has come to 
give to the defence problem today. 
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[Shri Ranga] 
it would not be possible even for my 
resourceful friend the present Food 
Minister to give satisfaction to this 
House and to the country during the 
next three and a half years of his 
tenure as Food Minister during the 
life of this Parliament. 

These are the various things, 
Madam, which are necessary. We 
need agriculture to be deveioped on a 
larger area. There is such a lot of 
thiii unoccupied land which is cultiv-
able, more than 40 million acres I 
think, and a good portion of it can 
be brought under cultivation. But 
even beyond that, irrigation is most 
!!ssentiaL They have themselves 
Rtated it and they have given the 
information also in one of their papers 
in how many directions sO far as irri-
eation is concerned they can develop: 
for instance. well schemes, tubewell 
schemes, water-lifting appliances, 
storage schenles, diversion schemes, 
submerging-cum-recharging ground 
water schemes, lift irrigation schemes, 
drainage, embankment and flood pro-
tection and soil protection schemes 
and so on. Only recently the Plan-
ning Commission was good enough to 
grant a little more money to the Food 
'Mini3try. 

Even in regard to irrigation quite 
a lot of this established potential is 
going to waste. More and more 
efforts are being made, it is true, to 
utilise more and more of it. Yet there 
is scope for further development in 
that direction. Protection from pests, 
rats. birds etc. is needed Qn and re-
searches have been carried on during 
all these years. Yet what is happen-
ing? Once any kind of pest attacks 
anyone of our crops, almost all the 
crop in that particular region is being 
levelled to the ground, and the pe,,-
iants are coming to lose crores worth 
of their income. 

Better seeds are needed. Fertilizers 
are needed, and there is a terrible 
ahortage in it. 

It is wrongly said that our peasants 
are reactionary. It is said that they 
are backward, they are traditional 
minded and therefore they do not use 
fertilisers. But let them go down to 
Andhra, Tamilnad, Karnatak or even 
Punjab. In all these places there is 
black-marketing in fertilisers, because 
our peasants are coming forward 
demanding more and more fertilisers 
and my hon. friends have not been 
able to supply even one-fourth of the 
fertilisers that are needed and they 
have no plans and not enough funds 
to supply at least up to 50 per cent. 
of the fertilisers needed by the 
peasants. 

Then, we want better implements. 
Only a beginning has been made in 
agricultural engineering. We want 
better methods of cultivation. There 
also, both in research as well as appli-
cation, very little has been done. 
There is also the question of suppiy 
of labol"· during the rush seasons. We 
want more facilities on the railways. 
If you only see how our agricultural 
labour are moving about on the rail-
ways during the agricultural season, 
you will begin to wonder whether 
you are in India or in some si.ave 
country where people are being treat-
cd as animals and rates. Cattle feed-
ing services are also needed. Only 
recently they have made experiments 
in developing cattle feeds in the 
country-having new grasses. 

More than anything else, Madam, 
we need credit. Shri Patil himself 
has made some calculation in this res-
pect. I consider his calculation to be 
an under-estimate. He said that 
Rs. 3,000 crores would be needed. But 
only Rs. 300 crores worth of credit is 
being placed at the disposal of our 
peasants through all these various 
institutional channels. Wherefrom 
and when will the peasants be able 
to get over Rs. 2,700 crores? Even 
this would not be enough. OUf pea-
sants would need at least Rs. 6,000 
crares. Wherefrom are we going to 
get it? Therefore, it is necessary for 
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the Government to reach the inter-
national institutions in order to invoke 
their aid for developing our credit 
facilities. There is also need for 
organising what is known as the AI!-
India Famine and Flood Protection 
Insurance Scheme. 

For all these things, Madam, it 
would be impossible for the Govern-
ment, situated as it is here, to give 
satisfaction to this House and to the 
country with the small funds that are 
being placed at their disposal. Until 
and unless the Government makes up 
.ts mind to give first priority to the 
development of the food front and 
give every possible assistance and 
support to the Food Ministry here as 
well as the Food Ministries at the 
State levels, it would not be possible 
for it to solve this problem. 

Lastly, I wish to warn the Govern-
ment that along with incentives we 
want parity of treatment between the 
urban and rural classes. It is there 
that the Government has been falter-
ing. We also want the GOvernment 
10 see that the security of tenancy of 
peasants, their sense of property and 
their sense of stability of security in 
their own property, is maintained. 
Unfortunately. the Government has 
now on the anvil the Constitution 
(Seventeenth Amendment) Bill which 
threatens the very security of the 
peasants. Three things are most 
necessary for the peasants. They need 
incentives by all means. Of course, 
there should be security of tenancy. 
Equally important is his self-employ-
ment. He is an independent person. 
70 per cent of our population today 
are not going to the Labour Ministry 
asking for employment. Thev are 
finding employment for themselves 
and they are also finding employment 
for the agricultural labour also. It is 
the self-employment of these people 
that this Bill seeks to destroy by 
giving arbitrary powers to the State 
Governments and also their adminis-
tration. So I wish to warn the Gov-
ernment once again about this matter. 
I hope to have another opportunity to 
speak On this subject when that Bi11 

comes UP for discussion. I would like 
to invoke the aid of these two Minis-
tries, the Finance Ministry which 
deals with the prices and the Food 
Ministry, in my efforts and in every-
body's efforts, to see that the peasants 
are not denied their security of tenure 
over their holdings, they are support-
ed in their demand for satisfaction. 
for their incentives, and they are also 
given every possible help to strengthen 
their shoulders in their production 
efforts. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Madam Chairman, before 
I say anything else, I would like to 
pay my tribute to the former Food 
Minister, Shri Pati!o for one historic 
thing which he did in the agricultural 
policy of this country. While speaking 
on the Budget last time, he said that 
from now on the agricultural policy 
shall be farmer oriented. I consider 
this declaration by the Government re-
garding the basis of the agricultural 
policy as historical, specially as far as 
the agricultural front in this country 
js concerned. 

Now, very recently our Prime Min-
ister has told us a very remarkable 
thing. He says that there is no mys-
tery about ~gricu!ture. Without any 
doubt, there is no more any mystery 
about Indian agriculture now. Today 
we know everything. We know the 
advantages and the disadvantages, we 
know the bottlenecks or the defects of 
Indian agriculture and we also know 
how we can get out of this situation. 

What is required to be done? Again, 
would refer to the Prime Minister. 

He says that what is required today 
to be done about agriculture is the 
human approach. The farmer and 
on Iv the farmer is the person who ulti-
mately is going to increaSe tqe agri-
cultural production. If we always lack 
that human approach or if the farmer 
today is not recognised as the most 
important human being in this country, 
I can say without any fear that the 
agricultural production targets will 
never be achieved in this country. 
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[Shri Inder J. Malhotra] 
When I welcome the new Food and 

Agriculture Minister. I also would like 
to tell him one thing, that with his new 
assignment he has also brought a new 
administrative arrangement between 
the Ministries of Food and Agriculture, 
Community Development and Co-ope-
ration and Irrigation. For this kind 
of arrangement, I know, quite a large 
number of hon. members have been 
agitating in this House for the last two 
or three years. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Many years. 

Shri Inder 1. Malhotra: With a more 
vIgorous effort during the last two or 
three years. As it looks on the paper, 
it is a 'very good arrangement; but how 
far practically it is going to affect the 
administrative procedures of all these 
Ministries and, ultimately, the rela-
tionship between the State Govern-
ments and the Central Govern-
ment, we have yet to see. I would like 
to say here' one thing, that no matter 
how many permutations and combina-
tions you may come to at the Centre 
between the various Ministries, till the 
States are also made responsible, be-
cause ultimately it is the State Govern-
ments who are going to implement the 
agricultural policy, you are not going 
to achieve much. Our past experience 
has shown that schemes are initiated 
at the Centre but those schemes are 
never implemented in the fields. If a 
State Government does not want to 
implement a central Scheme, the Cen-
tre has got no authority and the Minis-
ter stands in this House and tells us: 
"What can I do, I have no authority in 
this matter over the State Govern-
ments". 

Shri Ranga: The State Government 
is unable to do that for lack of funds. 

Shri Inder 1. Malhotra: If the Centre 
is so weak in getting the agricultural 
policy implemented, I would say, tio 
matter how many declarations regard-
ing a farmer oriented agricultural 
policy 0:' of these new administrative 
arrangements yOU may make, ultimate-
ly nothing good is going to come out 

of them. Therefore. I would suggest, 
if we are seriously worried about this 
problem as to how we can increase 
our agricultural production, it is high 
time that some handle is there in the 
hands of the Centre to see that if a 
State does not implement the policy 
truly and sincerely something drastic 
is done by the Centre so that other 
States also do not follow that very 
State. 

Regarding the agricultural prices I 
would like to say one thing. It is very 
rightly pointed out that if the price of 
foodgrains rises in the city of Calcutta, 
it does not mean that the agricultural 
prices have risen. Nor does it mean 
that the farmers have ultimately been 
benefited. That is an absolutely wrong 
impression. 

On the contrary, I would say that 
Government has failed in its duty of 
guaranteeing a remunerative and n1ini-
mum price to the farmer. Up till 
today Government has failed in its 
duty to the farmer. A minimum remu-
nerative price is one of the most im-
portant incentives required by the far-
mer in order to encourage him to put 
in mo:-: hard labour and ultimately 
increase agricultural production. The 
fixation of agricultural prices has been 
before the Government for the last so 
many years and whenever this Ques-
tion is raised in this House we are 
given an assurance that something 
would be done about this in the very 
near future. I do not say that Gov-
ernmen t should take a decision regard-
ing th" fixation of agricultural prices 
in a great hurry; never; I nevcr sug-
gest that. But, at the same time, the 
necessary basic data must be collected 
first. Whenever the price of any agri-
cultural commod'ty 'is to be fixed, the 
cost of production of that particular 
commodity and the economic trends in 
the country at that time must be taken 
into consideration 

Then, as matters stand at present, 
I would strongly plead that Govern-
ment must enter the market; the han-
dling of foodgrains shOUld be done by 
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the State. Unless and until the middle opposed to co-operatives. But, let them 
man is eliminated, I think Government compete with the traders. Then, we 
would never be able to hold the price will have a better deal. 
line. Ultimately, who is the person res-
ponsible for the shooting up of the pri-
ces of particular commodities? It is 
neither the producer nor the consumer. 
They are not the people who can man-
oeuvre or play with the prices of agri-
cultural 'commodities That is always 
done by the middlemen. Therefore, as 
matters stand today, I cannot under-
stand why Government is hesitating to 
take up food trading in its own hands. 

Shri Ranga: It will lead to higher 
prices. Blackmarketing is there. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: I am com-
ing to that. Professor Ranga says that 
if Government handles trading in food-
grains it will result in blackmarketing. 

Shri Ranlt"a: Corruption also. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: I would like 
to ask: what is the intensity of black-
marketing today when Government is 
not entering the market? It is more 
than hundred per cent. When Govern-
ment handles food grains trade, it 
should be entrusted to some agency. 
Here I want the House to remember 
that there is already an agency in exis-
tence. which we all want to flourish 
and that is the co-operative agenc; 
I have seen in my own State during 
the last two or three years that pro-
curement and, to a large extent, even 
distribution is being handled by the 
co-operatives. I have also seen that 
this arrangement has worked success-
fully to a large extent. If this could 
happen in the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir, certainly it could be made 
applicabe to other parts of the country 
also. Unless and until the co-opera-
tives are given this kind of respon-
sibility and this kind of incentives, co-
operatives will not flourish. I know 
there are two things which are like 
bitter pills to Professor Ranga, one. 
State trading and the second the for-
mation of co-operatives. 

Shri Ranra: I am supposed to be 
one of the founders of the co-operative 
movement in this country. I alii not 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: If that is 
his view then I agree with his on State 
trading and co-operatives. 

Shri Ranga: Not in State trading, 
only in co-operatives. There is con-
fusion because my han. friend thinks 
that co-operatives and State trading 
are one and the same thing. They are 
not one and the same thing. There 
should be co-operatives, but not State 
trading. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: If the co-
operatives are to do this job, then Gov-
ernment has to take the initiative 
first. 

Mr. Chairman: I would suggest to 
the han. Member not to enter into a 
discussion with Professor Ranga. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: I always like 
to have a discussion with Professor 
Ranga because I can learn so many 
things from him. 

I was on the subject of middlemen. 
would strongly plead that some sui-

table steps should be taken by Govern-
ment so that procurement and distri-
bution of foodgrains is handled by co-
operatives which will result in the eli-
mination of middlemen. 

In the end, I would say that even 
now, as in the past, there is muddle on 
the food front. but the situation is not 
such that it cannot be improved. It 
can be improved if honest efforts are 
made and whatever decisions are ta-
ken are implemented quickly and 
firmly. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy (Marka-
pur) Madam Chairman, the food 
problem is a very important one and 
it has been discussed in this House so 
many times. Many Ministers have 
come and gone, so far as this subject 
if; concerned. I hope the hon. Minister 
who is nOw looking into this matter 
wiH lear. some lessons from lois 
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. [Shri Yallamanda Reddy] 
predecessors and see that agricultural 
production takes a right direction so 
that the farmer can produce more and 
the consumer can get a fair deal. 

Sixteen years after we have achiev-
ed our independence, after we hav .. 
implemented two and a half Plans. we 
are now discussine our agricultural 
policy and our food problem. We ar .. 
still at the cross roads. Shri Ranga 
was saying that Shri Patti has laid 
down a very good basis for our food 
or agricultural policy. I can dare say 
that Shri Pa til is the person responsi-
ble for putting this country in the pre-
sent pathetic state of affairs, for at-
taching this country to the 2.pron 
strings of American PL 480. The other 
day he was telling us that he is im-
porting grains from America so that 
we can have a buffer stock. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Sir, on a point of order. 
Shri Patil is not present in the House 
and some critical references are being 
made about him. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy: Even if 
he is not present here now, he is a 
Member of the House and, if he so 
chooses and if the Chairman is pleas-
ed to give him an opportunity, he can 
reply to those charges. 

He was telling us during the last 
debate that we will have a buffer 
stock. He has always only one remedy, 
and that is the buffer stock. Whenever 
there is a discussion in this House, hE! 
will immediately say that he is concen-
trating on the buffer stock. He wa. 
concentrating his attention mainly on 
importing foodgrains than on produc-
tion in this country. He has not ta-
ken any serious steps to see that our 
production'increases. as we require. 

The Planning Commission has al-
ready stated that during the Third 
Plan period our achievement in agri-
culture is not up to the mark. Shri 
Ranga was saying that our food pro-
duction has gone up sufficiently high. 
If we look into the' figures, the pro-

duction in 1952-53 was 58.27 million 
tons while in 1961-62 it was 78.60 lakhs 
a margin of 20 million tons. But. since 
the production is always fluctuating, 
depending on the climatic conditions, 
we must leave a margin of nearly 10 
million tons for that. This shows that 
there will always be a margin of near-
ly 10 milliOn tons, depending upon the 
climatic conditions, completely beyond 
the power of the Government. In 
other words, we have added to our 
fOod production only by 10 million 
tons, in spite of all the irrigation faci-
lities. scientific manures, advancing of 
loans etc. At the same time. we hav" 
spent nearly Rs. 211 crores in the 
First Plan. and Rs. 323 crones in th .. 
Second Plan and we expe<ot to spend 
nearly Rs. 638 crores in the Third 
Plan. In spite of our increased ex-
penditure on agriculture, we could nol 
achieve th" desired food production in 
the country; because the basic policies 
of this Government are such that we 
cannot produce more. Unless Govern-
ment take serious steps on land re-
form and land tenure. Government will 
not be able to achieve the target whiCh 
we have fixed. Ministers may come 
and Ministers may go but unless the 
basic policy is changed. no useful pur-
pose can be served. 

15 hrs. 

If we go through the Plan outline 
we will find that the Planning Com-
mission has laid down some genuine 
principles for distribution of land. But 
this Government or the State Gov-
ernments have failed to distribute a 
single acre of land to the tiller and 
therefore the old agricultural struc-
ture is functioning now. Therefore in 
spite of our efforts either by way of 
agriculture or irrigation or by way of 
giving loans or manure, we are unable 
to produce a sufficient quantity of food 
in our country_ 

Land reforms playa very important 
role in production. I can cite one or . 
two examples. One Mr. K. Klatt who 
'" associated with the UN Economic 
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Commission for Asia and the Far East 
wrote an article in the Indian Express 
sayin& that genuine agricultural re-
forms or land reforms only can en-
hance food production. He cited one 
example of Japan and said:-

"The reform of the land system, 
which was mainly responsible for 
the extreme poverty in the rural 
areas of Japan, was carried out 
under the auspices and with the 
support of the American occupa-
tjon authorities .... By an irony 
of history a conservative American 
General advised by an American 
liberal of Russian origin introduc-
ed reform measures in Japan, from 
which so many villagers benefited 
that they seem irreversible now. 
As a result the agricultural scene 
has been changed beyond recogni-
tion." 

As far as production is concerned, he 
said:-

"Average incomes are now close 
1.0 Rs. 5,000 per farm household. 
an achievement unheard of any-
where else in Asia." 

Because of the radical reforms they 
could produce more, In Japan even the 
American General MacArthur was for-
cpd to introduce these reforms. He 
had to go to such an extent that the 
ceiling in some parts of Japan was 
only ten acres whereas in some others 
only six acres. BecaUse they had in-
troduced certain radical land reforms 
they could bring the level of produc-
tion so high. We must take a lesson 
from this and our Government should 
at least implement what has been laid 
down in the Second Plan about land 
reforms. 

The irrigation potential luis recently 
been reviewed by the Planning Com-
mission's sub-committee and it wall 
noted that full utilisation of this irri-
gation potential is not done till now. 
In 1960-61 the potential created waS 
13.2 million acres whereas only 9.4 
million acres was used, lea vine nearly 
40 lakh acres potential unused. I would 
request the hon. Minister to see that 
all this irrigation potential that is crea-
ted by Government should be USEd 
by the peasantry and necessary faci-
lities must be made available to the 
peasantry to use the potential created 
by Government. 

The main defed that was noted was 
that the Government are not coming 
forward to create feeder channels for 
the major projects. The peasantry is 
expected to dig their own feeder !!han-
nels. The peasants are so poor that 
they cannot dig their own feeder chan-
nels and the result is that 40 lakhs 
acres of potential is wasted and is' not 
used in its true sense. 

Therefore unless the Government 
implements radical land reforms. and 
unless th? tiller is given the land and 
... ater, the Government cannot iulfil 
the production programme. Whatever 
may be the system of giving loans, 
manured, improved seeds etc.-no 
doubt. these are important to some ex-
tent-the basic thing is that land must 
be given to the tiller and there must 
be genuine land reforms. When the 
Government gives land and water to 
the tiller, the country can have more 
production of foodgrains and there will 
be no need for importing foodgrains 
from America and of depending upon 
American charity. 
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Shri Gajraj Singh Rao (Gurgaon):. 
Mr. Deputy-Sp"eaker, Sir, I am very 
thankful to you for giving me an op-
portunity to speak on this motion. I 
want to say something on this impor-
tant subject. There are two motions 
combined. One of them is about the 
abnormal rise in prices of all food-
grains and oth ~r essential commodities 
in the country. This has emanated 
from the communist mind, pseudo com-
munist mind, and I would say it has 
a special meaning in it. In the House 
it was said by them. "We have no ob-
jection if there is rationing and cont-
rol.'· That means, this policy should 
be of rationing and control and not. 
of self-sufficiency as has been advoca-
ted by ali sides of the House. Why 
have rationing and control? They say, 
"We never said it. What we said 
was we have no objection." If the¥ 
go to the consumers, they say. "Here. 
it is rationing and control and you are 
the victim of this." If they go to the 
producer, they say, "Well, rationing 
and control has been done." This is 
the line which is suggested and which 
is talked about in th"e streets That is 
what I would say, What is the policy? " 
Self-sufficiency in food is the policy. 
What is wrong with the policy? The 
only thing is its implementation. How 
:s it to be done? There is no difference 
excepting with certain friends who 
want a policy of confusion worse con-
founded in the counuy in these days 
of crisis and they want that every-
body should be dissatisfied and. there-
fore, this motion has been put. I would 
bluntly say this to this august House. 
The Government has resisted firmly 
this policy of rationing and control. 
They may have been borrowing from 
other countries or from other sources. 
But what has rationing and control 
produced? There are my friends, el-
der Members. who themselves know 
that during the two Wars, when the 
rationing and control was introduced, 
th"ere was a bumper crop of corruption, 
nepotism and all that. Those friends 
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,of mine who advocate today rationing 
.and control know that the people of 
this country, the samaj of this country 
inows that if they want a ,bumper 
crop of all these evils, they should 
have rationing and controL I would 
'humbly sublI,it to the han, Minisrer 
that he should resist it with all the 
:force the pressure tactics which they 
may employ and say that there is go-
'lng to be no rationing and controL 

About these two motions, it is a case 
of Shri Banerjee versus Shri Yashpal 

·Singh. One side is: no rationing, no 
control and all favours to the real til-
-Iers of the soil, The other side is: 
the prices should be brought down; 
there should be rationing and contra!. 
The han. Minister is the judge of these 
two sides and it is for him to say what 
is to be said-I do not know, 

About .elf-sufficiency or rice con-
trOl, I would say only a few words. 
Have they considered the other side of 

. the case when they are arguing that 
this is a price at which it should be 

:.Sold? It is 11 times or twice the 
average price. But what about the 
.essential commodities which were re-
-quired to produce foodgrains? What is 
the basis there? It is 2 times or even 10 
times more-it may be steel, imple-

'ments or anything. Would that not be 
taken into consideration while saying 
·that there is abnormal rise in prices of 
. foodgrains? 

Then, the idea is to bring up con-
sumers co-operative societies. That is 

-the thin end of the wedge. They want 
control in a special manner I would 
say, let it be multi-purpose consumers 
co-operative societies so that ther~·may 
be inc'e1ltives for the farmers, sO that 
they bring there the foodgrains that 
they produce and get implements and 
o~er things that may be necessary at 
a reasonable price in return of their 
produce. That will not lead to corrup-

-lion. That will be an inducement to 
the farmer and he will go to the. multi-

:llurpose consumers eo-op~rati'l. .41-
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ciety. Let the consumers come forward 
and give advances in the form of loans 
to the cultivators and that would help 
in increasing the production. Other-
wise, overhead charges in that sector 
will be very heavy and there will be 
confusion worse confounded. I would 
say, let there be multi-purpo!Je co-
operative societies. 

Then, I want to make one or two 
suggestions here. Till we achieve self-
sufficiency, what should be done? The 
borrowing is being done. That is not 
a good act. That nobody would com-
mend, not even the Government. But 
it is because of the emergency that 
it i. being done. There are certain 
crops that we produce in India against 
which we can get foodgrains on a bar-
ter basis. Take, for example, tea. We 
are making perhaps too much use of 
tea-wu are addicted to it. By ex-
porting it to tlreign countries, we caD 
get a large amo.nt of foodgrains on a 
barter basis. Then, take tobacco. The 
experts say that it is the best tobacco 
that is produced in India. But it goes 
to America. England and other coun-
tries and we get back cigarettes and 
all that. Why should it not be process-
sed here and then sent to other coun-
tries and in return foodgrains got 
for it? Then, I give another example 
from my own district. that is, barley 
which is looked down upon as a food-
grain even now. Eng'and is the sale 
monopoly for the export of barley. In 
En/i:land, they extract salt barley, husk 
it and then process it 38 seers per 
rupee is an ordinary rate at which it 
is purchased by them and then it is 
brought back to India and sold at Rs. 
1 ~40-or Rs. 1 ;8[- per pound. Why can't 
we get food grains in return? 

Then. Gandhiji had the courage to 
say that smaller things should be seen 
first. If foreilln cloth was to be boy-
cotted, then the use of khadi was pre-
ached. But in the case of production, 
smaller things are ignored. Big things 
are ignored. Big thinis are being talk-

ed about. 
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Then, again, take the case of bunds. 
Because of the absence of bunds, a lot 
of damage is caused every year. If 
these bunds had been there, then they 
could have saved at least fifty villages 
from the ravages of the yearly floods 
in Delhi or in the nearly areas. Even 
the railway lines are broken because 
of the absence of these bunds. And 
yet nothing has been done. For twenty 
five years the scheme for having a 
bund on the Sabi river is pending. 
and" yet nothing has been done to have 
it constructed. 

I would also submit that in every 
locality the -local talent should be uti-
lised most. I would say that the farmer 
is the best talent in the locality and 
not the agricultural expert who is 
sitting far away from the village and 
whose opinion alone is taken into ac-
count now. If the farmer could be 
kept in the picture always, and then 
we try to develop Sincerely agricul-
ture, then we can develop it. 

Electric power should also be made 
easily available to the agriculturist. 
Who is the Raj Krishi now? He is a 
man twenty miles away from here. 
Electricity was given for his well and 
therefore, he could produce 38 m,aunds 
35 seers per acr,e of wheat, whereas 
five years before, there was no wheat 
production at all in his land. But then, 
when the connection for electricity is 
gi ven. the demand is Rs. 2000 for the 
connection. Can he pay? Is that feasi-
ble? Is that really a case of increasing 
production? Is it really an honest way 
of doing things? But, then, the Cen-
tral Government are helpless. These 
things are happening at the lower 
levels. I wish the policy were that 
where there is no irrigation by canal 
system electricity would be given. 
Speaking for my Gurgaon area and 
also the Rajasthan area nearby, I can 
say that we can produce ten times 
more, if only electricity is given for 
our wells. If that could be done, and 
if the well could be worked with elec-
tricity, then everything can be done to 
increase production. 

I1TIlins etc. and Food Policy 
I have submitted these suggestions 

in all humility and I hope Government 
wi!! give due consideration to them. 
It is the smaller aspects which should 
be looked into if we are to increase 
production. If our cultivators who are 
the best experts-and even fij the 
world they are the best cultivators-
are consulted at some stage at least 
as to what would be best for rnem, 
what inducements they would require 
to improve agriculture and to im-
prove the food production then cer-
tainly we can achieve results. But we 
find that it is only the higher experts 
who are consulted, who now nothing 
about land and agriculture, and who 
are yet called agricultural experts; if 
you ask them what barley is or what 
wheat is. they would not be able to 
tell you the difference. If this is the 
state of affairs, then we cannot achieve 
any results. Therefore. I submit that 
the smaller aspects should be looked 
into, and the farmer should be kept 
in the picture at some stage or the 
other in matters relating to agricul· 
ture. 
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Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I would like to 
begin my few observations by 'offer-
ing a word of welcome to the new 
person who has now come to hold 
the reins of this Ministry, Everybody 
kn'ows that this is a very important 
Ministry beca USe by the progress of 
agricult ure the coun try is likely ei ther 
to rise or to' fall. 

My hon. friend, Shri Malhotra, re-
ferred to Shri Patil's, work. I ha\'e 
no quarrel with the compliments h" 
has pa:d. I for one would also con-
gratulate him on his announcement 
th,t hereafter the agricultural policy 
of the country should be farmer-
oriented. But what did Shri PaUl 
mean by this? If I were to refer \0 
Shri Malhotra's own speech, it was 
full of condemnation SO far as the 
achievements of the same Minister and 
Ministry were concerned, It is very 
wise of us to think that after all 
agricultural production can be ir.-
creased only if he who produces ls 
satisfied, if We do something for him 
by which his confidence is restored 
and also see that he gets some return 
fOr the effort he makes. 

Now, if this farmer-oriented polICY 
could have been translated into giv-
Ing some concrete shape to this idea, 
We would have understood that we 
had indeed entered a phase of agricul-
tural policy which was very neces-
sary and wise, Probably it might be 
said that Shri Patil after the annuce-
ment he made did not have 3uffiient 
time to work out what this should 
mean and how it should be implemen-
ted. Then the reponsibility IS iln 
the shoulders of his successors. I 
hope he will at least fulfil the ex-
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pectations of the farmers which have 
been created a new by the '<'Ir.clara-
tion recently made. 

There are many diffiCillties in our 
agricultural production and in the 
progress We want to achieve. There 
have been various proposals, various 

. cri ticisms and 'other things offered, 
but I would like to say that the 
biggest defect in the agricultural ad-
ministration of the country was the 
bifurcaHon Of CommW1it;y :Develop-
ment from the Agriculture Minis-
try. Thanks to the Kamaraj Plan, it 
is now opportune to make a change, 

.and I think it is the wish of everybody 
that this separation and bifurcation 
should not exist any longer. But 
here again, there is a halting policy 
and hesitancy. That is quite appa-
rent. because the word used is that the 
Food and Agriculture Minister 
will be able 1'0 'supervise'. I do not 
know what kind of supervision he is 
going to have. If it is supervision, I 
tell him and the House that it is 
going (0 fail, fail utterly, as when 
Community Development and Co-
operation was separate fr'om this 
Ministry. No other remedy except 
perfect and thorough integration of the 
Ministries under the names of Com-
munity Development and Co-opera-
tion and Agriculture is going to <uc-
ceed. You will never succeed with-
out it. All theSe attempts have been 
made. these experiments have ':leen 
tried. After all, in the whole world, 
there is a something like agri-
cultural extonsion. We "'er€ 
extra wise and tried to apply exten-
sion to everything. In the world, 
extension is used to mean and prac-
tised essentially and pre-eminently in 
the field of agriculture. Here we had 
the unwisdom by which we separated 
the two. Extensi'on was separated 
into two parts. There is an Exten-
sion directorate in the FOOd and Agri-
culture Ministry. What is community 
development except agricultural ~x

tension? When we saw that this 
division was wrong. various attempts 
were made. The first was that there 
,hould be c'o-ordinattion. How did 
We attempt it? There should be 
perlodical meetings amongst the 

Ministers, then there should be perio-
dical meetings among the Secretaries. 
All this completely failed and it has 
been admitted by everybody, by the 
CD Ministry, by the Food and Agri-
culture Ministry. If we are resorting 
again to some such halfway house--
like supervision. we will go the same 
way as we haVe done in the past. 
There is such an intimation connec-
tion between the two that it is utter-
ly stupid to divide them. Not only 
is extension one, but co-operation ~nd 
community development are essential-
1 y the most vi tal parts of 'our ag',-
cultural policy and it must be in the 
hands of the Food and Agriculture 
Mini,!ries. There is no escape from 
it. 

My hon. friend, Mr. Malhotra. talk-
ed of State trading. It was tried 
with a solemn resolution 'of the Na-
tional Development Council and it 
failed utterly. The only possibility 
of holding the price line is through 
co-operatives, without resort to State 
trading. Who wiIi do it? Not the 
man who has got no connection with 
co-operation, n'ot the people who do 
no! understand what co-operation is. 
It must be the people who produce the 
foodgrains. who should be br'Ought 
into the marketing business. If the~e 
is co-operation and co-ordination in 
this respect, then alone will these 
co-operatives be able to hold the 
price line and the producer will get a 
proper price and the consumer will 
get it at a reasonable price. We are 
not lh'ing in olden days when co-
operatio:1 also was struggling in va-
iours ways. At one time c'onsumers" 
co-operatives were considered by the 
producers of food as their enemies. 
Now the co-operative philosophy has 
advanced so much that the solution 
lies in the consumers and producers 
coming together. There is no longer 
conflict between the produces and con-
sumer, and the .world is now progess'ng 
and working on the lines of having 
joint co-operatives of the producers 
and consumers, because whereas the 
farmer does produce, he also con-
sumes. He is the biggest consume~. 

Therefore, I look forward to the 
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present Minister of Food and Agri-
culture to bring about this reform, and 
this he can do only if he has thorough 
control on the department of co-
operation can be partly agricultural 
and partly some other co-operation. 
Co-operation is a single whole, al-
though we know that in India co-
operaion largely means co-operative 
credit. But it has got to be diversified, 
and many other sides of co-operative 
activities have to be developed, and 
t:13t can only be done if this wholle 
department is brought under the com-
plete control of the Minister of Food 
and Agriculture. 

There was a very important con-
ference; the World Food Congress in 
June this year in Washington. The 
FAO, which is presided over by an 
Indian, who knows the starvation 
that took place in Bengal and had seen 
it with his OWn eyes, 'Organised the 
World Food Congress. The part that 
this coun try and this Government 
played in that conference was igno-
ble. Neither the quantity nor the 
quality of the Government delegation 
sent from here was worthy of the 
cpportunity and the conference. What 
was the Food Congress concerned 
about? It was concerned about the 
starving millions. Where do they Jive 
except in South East Asia as p'oint-
ed out by the FAO? So, India. as a 
starving and mal-nourished country, 
should have taken the biggest part in 
this conference. But this opportunity 
was lost because of foreign exchange 
"'CLfficulties Or s'Ornc other causes. Even 
now I would appeal to the Minister to 
find out what this 'Freedom From 
Hunger Campaign' means, what the 
well-to-do and advanced nations are 
trying to do to help the hungry 
nati"ons. But the hungry nations 
thtmselves are not conscious. It re-
quired my hon. friend Dr. Lohia to 
rouse us. Although I do not like 
many of the things he says or does. I 
must congratulate him 'on creating a 
sense of realism in this House. His 
figures may be wrong, instead of 27 
:crores. if may be seVen crores, but 

there are millions of people in thiS 
country who live on the starvation 
level. And 'it is n:ot only the agri-
cultural labourers. There is a large 
popula tion of so-called farmers, 
because We know the percentage of 
farmers with less than five acres of 
land is large who cannot make both 
ends meet. What can a man with 
five acres do? If he subsists on 
nothing more than 20 or 30 nP per 
day, there is nothing to be wondered 
at. 

But, unfortunately, this conscious-
ness of the malnourishment and star-
vation and hunger of this country has 
not yet been brought to bear upon the 
administrators of this country. They 
are still pursuing the old policies. The 
Planning Commission came in the 
way and refused subsidies of all 
kinds. I think it is wrong. With the 
help of the Community Development 
Ministry. we started these c'ompost 
pits and so on. Because there was a 
small subsidy the programme succeed-
ed. What 'is the spectable today? 
Most of the pits that we dug are ly-
ing empty. and the manure is thrown 
outside. I would like the Food and 
Agriculture Minister to fight for cer-
tain subsidies. They are essential in 
the present state of our agriculture. 

I am glad. fertiliser consumption has 
increased but it has not increased to 
the exte~t it should have. It cannot 
increase merely by talking about it. 
There has to be a concrete, defini Ie, 
plan, like the Japanese method of rice 
cultivation which was respunsible 
for creating a liking in the minds of 
the farmers to USe it. We have seen 
that the Nangal fertiliser was not 
being consumed as rapidly as it was 
produced. So, all these things have 
got to be worked out in a definite 
scheme and not left to take care 'Of 
themselves. 

So, if there is any hesitation in the 
mind of the Prime Minister in giving 
complete control of community de-
yelopment and co-operation to the 
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Food Minister, the latter should tell 
him quite frankly that without these 
his hands would not be strong enough 
to achieve the self-sufficiency that 
everybody wants. 

Then, I would like to refer 10 simi-
lar mistakes that have been commit-
ted in other fieids. There was a Ware-
housing Corporation, which was 
ccupled with co-operative develop· 
ment. Because co-operation went on 
one side and warehousing remained 
with the Food Ministry, there were 
two corporations. These are experI-
ments at the cost of the people. 
Wareh'ousing is a very good thing, it 
is bound to assist the farmers, but in 
most of the places I was told advan-
tage is taken by the merchants and 
not by the farmers because there is nO 
proper supervision. The instrument 
that he gets is n')t got in time and is 
not easily negothble. There' are so 
many difficulties created, I h'Ope the 
Minister will look into them. 

Finally, I want to refer to a very 
important problem, namely drainage, 
especially in Punjab and U.P. The 
Minister must have a colossal scheme 
for this as big as the Bhakra-Nangal, 
if necessary. Unless we have a 
thoroughgoing system and plan of 
drainage, n'ot only will we not pro-
duce anything from the land that is 
water-logged today, but we will not 
continue to produce even as much we 
are doing today, because even from 
the present cultivable land very ra-
pidly millions of acres are going o"t 
'Of cultivation, 

Dr. L. M, Singbvi: The debate has 
afforded us an opportunity not only 
of according a welcome to the new 
Minister, but also, to some of our 
friends 'of inflicting avoidable em-
barrass~ent on him by constanly in-
voking and exercising the ghost of 
the food policies that preceded him. 
The fire that was concentrated by the 
hon, Mover of the resolution, ShIi 
Banerjee, on Shri Patil and his poli-
cies should have been better utilised. 
Perhaps he is somewhat $uperstitious 

1135 (Ai) LSD-7. 

and was trying to exercise a spirit that 
was not there in the Food Ministry. 

Shri Swaran Singh: He must have 
prepared his brief much earlier, 

Dr. L. M, Singhvi: It is in this con-
text that I should like to say that 
the Communist criticism of Shri Patil 
personally was highly partisan, class 
consci'ous and, if I may say so, it was 
a poor example of even dialectical 
materialism if it can be said to be 
applicable to the circumstances of the 
case, I feel that it tended to cloud 
the real issues which confront our 
country, and to this extent I think 
Shri Banerjee has n'ot done well by 
the basic cause which must have 
motivated him to make this motion, 

Shri Banerjee said that Shri Pat1J 
had produced more statistics than food, 
The ministerial function is certainly 
to feed the people with statistics more 
than to produce food. I ~ertainly 
never understood any constitutiona-
list to say that the Ministers would 
themselves undertake production, But 
there is no doubt that the statistics 
which are flung at us day in and day 
out alRo confuse and clOud the issue 
to the extent that the issues cannot 
be excavated from the debris of these 
statistics. It seems that quite often 
we are made to eat these statistics, 
even to digest them. Sometimes when 
there is scarcity, friends like Shri 
Banerjee may even introduce a new 
harvest of statistics. It hardly serves 
any purpose when the econ'omic ad-
viser's index comes round and in-
forms us that there has been no real 
rise in the cost of Jiving; it hardly 
inspires confidence when governmen-
tal figures can be paraded in wch 
manner as to promote a particular 
viewpoint and n'ot an objective assess-
ment of the situation as it prevails, It 
seems that when it comes to prices, 
this index has shown a rare insensi-
tivity and a rare lack of response to 
the realities which prevail. This was 
illustrated: when sugar was selling 
at Rs. 2 per kilo, the index would in-
sist that it was shelling at Rs. 1: 00 
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per kilo. If there is any pride of 
workmanship, any professional pride 
in the statisticians who serve as the 
brainstrust in the formulation of poli-
cies, I hope these things would nul 
be resorted to. There are certain 
figures given to us, which are palpab-
ly and demonstrably untrue. Taking 
the base year 1949 at 100, we are told 
that in Bombay the consumer price 
index in June 1962 was 146 and 'n 
June 1963, 145. It was cheaper to 
live in 1963 than it was in 1962! We 
are told according to this index thJ.t 
in Kanpur the consumer price index 
remained unchanged from 1962 to 
1963; such is the case also in Madras. 
On an all India level, we are told 
that there has been a rise of only 
three points during the whole year. 1 
do not think that this Par liarnen t 
could poss:bly be led away by such 
highly questionable statistics. Any 
reliance placed on these statistics is 
like Achilles' heels and is not likely 
to stand othe administration in good 
stead. 

It cannot be gainsaid that the pres-
sure of infla tionary spiral is at our 
threshold. Our economy-I hope and 
trust it is not s~seems to be entcr-
ing into an inflationary phase and if 
it is so, this may defeat and nullify 
our entire Plan. Our entire scheme 
of things would receive a tremendous 
set-back if inflationary spiral is per-
mitted to set in: it will indeed hold 
OUr progress and Plan at a ransom. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I feel that there 
has been, very rightly, an elucida-
tion of the two viewpoints which 
prevail in our country and which 
are likely to contest for a long time 
to corne; the viewpoint of the urban 
consumer and of the rural producer. 
The fanners' lobby of which Mr. 
Patel claimed to be a great exponent, 
insists that the farmer must have a 
fair price. Of course, fair price like 
fair price shops is mythical. We do 

not know what is the meaning of 
fair price. In urban areas We are con-
fronted with an insistent and articu-
lated demand that the prices of food-
grains should be reduced. Some hon. 
Members here have corne forth with 
the suggestion that perhaps State 
trading is the answer to this problem: 
securing fair price to the consumer 
and a fair return to the farmer. I 
would very 'much question the premi-
ses on which this thesis is sought to 
be built up. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I still have five 
minutes. I do not want to enter into 
this controversy every time. 15 minu_ 
tes have been given to everyone else. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then minutes 
each. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I know; it has 
been observed from the Chair; every-
one else has \been ,given fifteen 
minutes. I do not want to waste allY 
more time on this. I will not take 
time more than necessary. State tnd-
ing is not the answer; those who 
advocate it have not substantiated their 
thesis in any convincing measure .... 
(Interruptions.) The difficulty ;8 
that the Administrati'on arrives a.t a 
thesis and they try to substantiate it 
and after failure run down that thesis. 

An Hon. Member: It can be proved 
only by implementing it. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: If that IS now a 
thesis has to be proved, I am afraid 
that the thesis is not worth putting 
into implementation. Co-operatives 
could be pressed into service if there 
is any likelih'ood or promise of their 
being efficient and not a new type 
of blackmarketing which seems to be 
the experience of many. We have 
to watch the ratio of those engaged in 
agricultural production and we have 
to see that larger and larger sectior.s 
of our population are available for 
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the industrial sect'or and that our 
rural sector is able to feed the indus-
trial population adequately. In the 
desert areas particularly, no great 
effort has been launched for emanci-
pating agriculture from the clutches 
of stagnation into which it has fallen. 
I know Rajasthan canal is being built 
and it would certainly convert those 
areas of Rajasthan which would be 
served by it into a great area of agri-
cultural production. But there are 
still huge areas in the arid zones which 
could be developed. I think that we 
are now entitled to expect from the 
Government and the new Minister an 
announcement of policy in respect of 
these huge tracts of land. I hope the 
Minister is able to bring about the 
establishment 'Of a comprehensive de-
sert development authority for all 
these arid zones so that they could be 
utilised properly and not mereiy 
shove responsibility on the State 
Governments as in the past. Time and 
again we are told about the existence 
of the land utilisation committee. It 
may exist 'on paper. I have seen no 
evidence of that in reality. I hope 
this desert development author:ty 
would be constituted under an Act of 
Parliament and given comprehensive 
powers to develop the arid zones. The 
~ntensive district agricultural pro-
grammes should be intensified further 
and certain blocks should be selected 
for intensified agriculture. I know 
that in certain selected districts, tlJ.e 
results have been gratifying. In 
some other areas, certain packa"e 
blocks should be taken up. Prof. 
Martin Jones' suggestion of a 1,000 
miles water pipe scheme could possi-
bly be the answer to alI the problems 
of arid zones in India and I h'ope the 
Minister realises that agricultural 
problems of this country have reached 
dimensions which call for big think-
ing, big action and such massive solu-
tion of the problem. I am sure that 
the Minister would demonstrate that 
We are not wrong in expecting a great 
d"al from him 
16 hrs.. 

Shri Swarm SiDCh: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, We are in this House 

discussing within a period of about sill: 
months this important subject of agri-
cultural production with particular 
reference to the problem of food; only 
a few days ago there was a good deal 
of discussion about this subject during 
the discussion on the no-confidEnce 
motion. At the time of the budget 
session there was a very detailed de-
'bate which covered many of the 
points. 

The present debate, coming as It 
does soon after the reference to the 
food problem and the agricultural 
problems of' our country, with the 
points that were raised at the time 
of the discussion of the no-confiaEnco! 
motion, has acquired in this context, 
a great deal of significance. I venture 
to say so because the aPproach, by and 
large, has been very helpful, anrt the 
various aspects have been examined 
with a certain measure of dil;passio-
nate' approach, and attempt has bf-e,1 
noticed of making suggestions dirEcted 
towards effecting improvements in the 
various sectors. From that poiLt of 
view, I have greatly benefited by this 
debate, 

To me personally the dehate is ,,1 
great value because I took charg(' of 
this responsibility only a week ago. 
and this opportunity which has come 
to me has given me an understanding 
as to how hon, Members represenl;r.g 
various schools of thought, and com-
ing from various parts of our country, 
and sometimes having different ap-
proache-o have analysed the problem 
and suggested solutions. 

I would be quite frank in sayi~g 

that this subject which has bee debat-
ed and about which points have been 
suggested-very valuable ar,d very 
informative and very important--has 
been discussed in an equally detailed 
manner on two earlier occasion:; to 
which I made a reference a mo:n~nt 
ago, and the general approach and 
policy which had been enunciated on 
the tWO occasions ·by my distinguish-
ed predecessor, Shri S. K. Pati!, leal-
ly throws out in .bold relief the prob-
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lems that face us and also the ap-
proach for solving those problems. 
Agriculture has been stressed, and 
quite rightly so. in the course of the 
present discussion which started on a 
somewhat acrimonious and complain-
ing tone when the Mover of one of 
the motions started the discussion. 
but it was a happy development that 
it settled down to laying greater 
stress Upon the vital role of agrIcul-
ture in stepping up production. Sug-
gestions have been thrown, based upon 
the personel experience of a large 
number of hon. Members, some of 
whom haVe been associated Even with 
the administration. 

I have no intention to ge into the 
details of the various points that have 
been suggested. I am not in a mood 
to meet point by point the various 
criticisms that haVe been IE:velJed. I 
want to profit by both the criticisms 
and the suggestions. 

16.04 hrs. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI in the Chair]. 

It is not in a spirit of trying to find 
arguments or trying to find a./ibi .• that 
I am approaching this problem; It will 
be my endeavour to recapitulate brief-
ly the' problems that face our country 
and our general approach fOr a solu-
tion dl those problems. Some hon. 
Members have reminded me of the 
importance of agriculture in the deve, 
lopment and progress of our country. 
The more one examines the economlC 
picture of the country the mere one 
feels convinced that at present, as 
well as for a considerable time to 
come, agriculture will continue to play 
a dominant and decisive role in the 
development of OUr country. If we 
look even at the industrial pattern of 
our country we come to the s~me con-
clusion: that a dominant part of our 
industrial structure also is based on 
agriculture. During recent years we 
have started thinking of industries 
which are not based on agriculture 
and our laying greater stresa on the 
development of metals. engineering 
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industries, cement or oil-which are 
not ,based on agriculture-and it is by 
and large a more recent development. 
The industries that existed in our 
country before we started in a big 
way On the mineral development and 
exploitation of minerals and metals 
for various purposes. and OUr indus-
trial pattern, were based mostly on 
agriculture. Whether it is jute indus-
try, textile industry, tea indu5try, oil-
seeds and various other proc.,sses, 
plantation in the south to whiCh one 
hon. Member referred, sugar-all these 
things are mostly based on 'l.griculture. 
Any significant improvemen~ in the 
economic tempo, therelore even on 
the industrial front, dep~nds to a 
very large extent on the capacity of 
the country to continue to produce 
the necessary raw materials for these 
industries at economic prices and 
being able to continue to !eed the re-
quirements of the agriculture-based 
industries. It is not only the internal 
aspect: if we look at the export-im-
pOrt budget of our countr:;, it is a 
significant aspect of our development 
that most of the commodities that 
earn foreign exchange for us are also 
based on agriculture. The biggest 
earners of foreign exchang~ these days 
are our exports of jute manufactures, 
tea, textiles and lately sugar, oil seeds 
and the like, oil cake, tobacco, spices, 
coffee and things of that type. So, 
most of them, if we analyse, are 
based upon agriculture. 

Perhaps this thing was inevltable 
because We in our count~y were de-
prived of getting the fn]j advantage 
of the gerat economic change3 that 
took place in the 19th century which 
is som~times called the Industrial 
Revolution. I have often thought, 
and I have held the view, that most 
of our ind~~tires, in essenCi!, were in-
tended to be based, on a~count of the 
p3litical situation in whi~h we found 
ourselVes, On agriculture and there 
was also a sort of colonial print upon 
Our industrial development. Most of 
it, therefore, was based upon agricul-
ture. Slowly we were ~h;fting from 
this and exploiting other fields which 
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are not dependent on agriculture, be-
cause there 18 greater stability and 
sur~r foundation of development, if 
we are not dependent entirely upon 
agriculture for OUr economi:: develop-
ment and industrial growth. But the 
hard fact stares us in our face that for 
a long, long tim~ to come. agriculture 
will continue to play a dominant role 
in the development of the country. 
Whether I look at the CGnsumer re-
quirements Or even some of the basic 
requirements in the form of the neces-
sity of earning foreign E:Xchange. the 
production from the agricultw'e com-
plex is going to play an important 
role. 

This aspect has been receiving cur 
attention and from time te time, vari-
ous steps haVe been takel' either to 
create ·facilities which might generate 
conditions conducive to higher stan-
dards of production Or improving the 
quality. So, both from the qu~ntita
tive and qualitative angle, consistent 
and sustained effort has been under-
taken in that direction. Maybe, there 
have been failings or 1ll3ybe the re-
sults that flowed from putting in that 
effort did not come up to the expecta-
tion, of all of us; that ;s a different 
matter. But as one han. Member 
rightly pointed out, in this respect, 
the basic things are known r.nd it is 
one of those paradoxical positions 
where there appears to be unanimity 
0'1 opinion as to what r"quires to be 
done, but still in the pi'o~ess of doing 
that, something is eludmg us a!ld we 
are not getting results that we are 
hoping for. 

It is easy to add to ,ile lists-which 
are already large--of "Do's and 
Dont's" that have been pointed out by 
the hon. Members belonging to vari-
ous parties and coming from various 
parts of the country. It is quite 
natural that some of the obvious 
things come to us. F"l' i!lstance, to 
step up production. al! of Ufo know 
that the first prerequisite is to have 
conditions where the production in-
creases, that is' suppIie., a"d sen icE'S 
which are necessary to step up produc-
tion are made available. These sup-

plies and services may take different 
forms an:! shapes. I.. some places, 
there may be drought and more irri-
gation facilities may bp required. At 
other places, there may be water-log-
ging, as was mentioned by Dr. P. S. 
Deshmukh, and what is required is 
the elimination of that excessive water 
to reclaim the land fOr useful purpos-
es. At certain places, Jloods may be 
causing devastation and We have to 
undertake ,both 10ng-ter!Il and short-
term measures to see that floods do 
not cause the havoc that is produced. 
There may be drought at other places. 
So, We know what should be done or 
what could be done. But let us not 
forget that there may b£ serious limi-
tations on the resource". both fiscal 
and organisational, wl-ich might set 
the pace for the .te'npc, ~f develop-
ment. 

Take. for instance, one obvious thing 
which all af us know abou~ the irri-
gation facilities. It is a well known 
fact that agriculture in our country 
continues to depend to a very large 
extent upon natural S"Ul'ccS, call it 
rain or sometimes flocd~ ul' sometimes 
some other form Qf r.:;;lur irrigation 
or the like. With a;~ th" facilities 
that are available there, the present 
ratio between irrigated land and un-
irrigated land in the country is 20 : CO. 
Only 20 per cent, that is, one-fifth of 
our total land which is under the 
plough is capable of being irngated 
either by canal or by Eft irrigation 
and the like. That;s a small propor-
tion. We should do everything in ou~ 

• effort to increase this proportion, be-
cause the ultimate productivity de-
pends upon the availa.bility of water 
in a country like India. 

-Itis for that rea'iO'1 that a large 
number of schemes. big an,1 sl".alI, 
have been undertaken·-river valley 
projects, storage scheme, and the 
like--and they have progressively 
brought larger areas u:lder irriga~ion. 
I do not know the exact figure, and 
it is not my intentLm to hurl statistics 
to which my hon. friend Shri Baner-
jee, the mover of one of the motions, 
was very allergic, but it has been quite 
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a significant increase in irrigation 
over the last ten Or twelve years-
the figure is something of the order 
of between 40 per cent and 50 per cent 
over the canal irrigated area that we 
got at the time when we became in-
dependent. 

But there is a limit, both natural 
as well as financial and, if I may add, 
economic, to a very large scale expan-
sion, and We might before long be 
reaching a situation where the law of 
diminishing returns might start ope-
rating. Already there is the huge 
scheme, for instance, boldly conceived 
and imaginatively executed, namely, 
the provision of canal water to the 
desert areas of Rajasthan. It means 
hundreds and hundreds of miles of 
water-carrying channels with the ul-
timate object of irrigating those areas. 
Then there is lift irrigation and there 
are the minor irrigation schemes. All 
these are steps in the same direction. 
These bigger schemes do take a lon-
ger time to yield results, but once 
they start yielding results then the 
actual performance in the form of 
additional yields is of a very high 
order as has been the experience 
where irrigation started and with 
which I am personalIy 1amiliar also 
both in East Punjab and West Punjab. 

These are the bigger capital consum-
ing things. But there are a number 
of other things where facilities can 
be more easily created. One obvious. 
thing is the desire to actually perco-
late the research effort to the farmer 
and that, I think, is a direction in 
which very useful work can be done 
and significant results achieved. Al-
ready some of the good varieties of 
sugarcane, cotton, wheat and even 
rice which have "been evolved as a re-
sult of very intensive researcb have 
greatly benefited our peasants and far-
mers allover the country, and the 
new strains Or the new varieties can 
be developed which could significantly 
add to the whole productive effort in 
the country. One Of the important 
directions in which We will have to 

attach greater attention will be the co-
ordination of this research which, at 
the moment, is carried on both at the 
Central as well as State level and 
even by certain autonomous institu-
tions, and to make the results of that 
research available to the farmer in a 
form in which he can utilize those ad-
vantages; that will be one of the im-
portant directions in whiCh we can 
achieve silrllificant results. 

This brings me to the subject about 
which some reference has been made, 
namely, the extension services. This 
expression has been used by some hon. 
Members in a spirit af appreciation 
and some hon. Members thought that 
it was not of much use. The idea is 
quite sound. Maybe, we have not 
been able to give it a proper shape 
and we have not derived the maxi-
mum advantage from this. While on 
the subject of agriculture, let us re-
member that We have to deal with 
about five and a half lakhs of villages 
and with crores and crores of people 
living in the villages. Unless they are 
moved unless they are entrusted and 
unless they appreciate the importance 
of adopting any particular method or 
picking up any particular mode of ad-
vancement, the effort will not 
yield any fruitful or practical re-
sults. That is the basic thing which 
we must remember. When we intend 
to mOVe them, We must mOve them on 
the basis of the latest developments. 

1 think those hon. Members who 
feel that science and technology have 
little contribution to make to agricul-
ture, as Swamiji perhaps intended to 
convey when he tried to ridicule the 
educated people who devote so much 
time to research and give sO much 
thought to it, they should realise, al-
though on the face of it may not dawn 
on us easily, that agriculture depends 
to a very large extent on conceiving 
policies correctly and then purpose-
fully implementing them. Therefore, 
it would be over-simplification to say 
that they can take care of these with-
out the necessary institutional arrange-
ments. It wilJ not be 'Correct. Those 
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countries which have achieved great 
progress in agriculture have given a 
great deal Of thought to agricultural 
research, and then collation and co-
ordination of that research and the 
application of that research on the 
ground, and in this the extension ser-
vice would play an important role in 
its variOUS facets. 

Because we are dealing with a very 
large number of people, therefore we 
cannot place the services of high ex-
perts at the disposal of our country-
side in numbers, as much as We would 
wish. There-fore, we haVe to be con-
tented with people, who may not be 
very good experts in this line but who 
have picked up the results of research 
and are prepared to push them on to 
,the countryside, who are prepared to 
persuade and educate the farmer so 
that he might take to the latest techno-
logic~l methods of raising production. 
The importa nCe of this is fully appre-
ciated by progressive farmers in Pun-
jab, Western Uttar Pradesh, Andhra 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Madras, Mysore 
and a number of other States, where the 
farmers have derived very great bene-
fit by adopting new methods and new 
techniques, by taking advantage of the 
extension services. Nothing impres-
ses the farmer more than his seeing 
with his own eyes crops of a better 
varie'ly grown in a better way . .No 
amount of lecturing will help him 
more as compared to his actually see-
ing in some of these demonstration 
farms the results of such experiments 
and improved methods of agriculture. 

To recapitulate in one form things 
which have been suggested by hon. 
Meombers on different occasions, it is 
necessary that we should make the 
necessary supplies and seorvices avail-
able to the farmer. Whether it is im-
proved seeds, water, electricity, imple-
ments-all these things have to be 
made availa·ble at reasom~ble prices. 
There is no <ioubt about it. It is our 
in tennon to utilise the various instru-
ments at our disposal, whether they 
are governmental institutions, conl-
munity development programmes or 

the neotwork of C(H)peratives. It is our 
intention to make the maximum use 
of these for the propeor availability of 
these supplies and services for the use 
of the farmer. 

Then, other things have been men-
tioned, things which come in the way 
of rapid improvement. In that cate-
gory would fall the pests, insecticides 
and ·things of that nature; also, an 
important thing which has ·been men-
tioned by more than one hon. Meom-
ber, namely, credit facilities. Once we 
accept the proposition that to mail:e 
any significant improvement agrkul-
ture must be motivated by technologi· 
cal developments, that is, bring about 
an industrial approach to agriculture, 
it follows as a necessary corollary 
that this will require large amounts 
by way of credit. Credit facilities 
have been extended from time to time. 
The Reserve Bank, the co-operative 
sys'em are there and a number of 
other arrangements have been made. 
Facilities are available even for those 
who cannot give security for advances 
to finance their agricultural pro-
grammes. Credit facilities are today 
available even to those who do not 
own lands. ThOSe relaxations have 
been ma<ie from time to time. 

Dr, L. M. Singhvi: Are they effi-
cient and adequate? 

An Hon. Member: They ale on a 
very limited scale. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I agree that if 
they are insufficient or inefficient, we 
should not permit them to remain in 
that form. We should step up the 
efficiency. We should improve the 
availahility. This is really something 
not frightfully new. The Indian pea-
sant through the ages has been groan-
ing under the agony of the village 
moneylender. To a very large extent, 
I thlnk, by the various legislative 
measures and otheor progress that has 
been made, he has reached a stage 
where he is not today dependent very 
much upon that source of financing as 
he used to be some 20 or 30 years 
back. ~. 
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Shri Sham Lal Saraf: About \,ro-
viding rural credit facilities for thE: 
fanner, a lot more has to be done. 

Sbri Swaran Singh: I entirely 
agree. That is what I was coming to. 
Maybe that whereas his dependence 
upon the fanner village moneylender 
has gone and that institution itself has 
greatly disappeared, the vacuum that 
has been created has perhaps not been 
completely filled by the new ~titu
tions for financing agricultural opera-
tions. A great deal has already been 
done in the form of taccavi loans, 
advances from co-operative credits, 
facilities for seeds, even facilities for 
purchasing implements and the like. 
It may vary from State to State but a 
gre·at deal has been done--I know, in 
certain States-...in all these directions. 
Much more has to be done and should 
be done. In this connection, there has 
been some difference of opinion '..hat 
has been voiced here and in the other 
Rouse as to what should be the agency, 
both for advancing as well as collc~t
ing the dues whenever they fall due. 
But i1 is essential that this credit 
should be availa:ble and it should be 
available with the least of these irk-
some procedures. Then, the repayment 
conditions also should be such which 
should take note of the economic diffi-
culties that he faces and it should be 
organised in such a way. :n this com-
bined effort of the agriculture depart-
ment whiCh could always assess the 
real requirements, let us not forget 
that easy credit condition is not an 
unmixed blessing particularly on the 
rural side. It is 'not good even for the 
industrial workers if he has easy cre-
dit availa:bility. as is unfortunately 
the condition which prevails today in 
ma:ny industrial sectors where a very 
aggressive money-lender operates and 
charges interest which is extremely 
indefensible. On the rural side, easy 
credit availability is not an unmixed 
blessing and the credit availability, 
unless it is linked to development 
activity, can prove to be ruinl)us 
rather than helpful. Therefore, there 
has to be a proper sifting of his re-
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quirements, proper phasing of the 
aVaila'bility of credit facilities and it 
has also to be of such a size as to be 
enough to make his development 
schemes successful, 'but it should not 
be such as to let lOOSe the normal 
tendency of wasteful expenditure. 

Shri Jasb.vaDt Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
When the Reserve Bank is advancing 
the credit at the rate of 2 per cent. 
interest? 

Shri SwaJlan Singh: I remember 
Mr. Jashvant Mehta's remarks. U he 
had waited a little, he would have got 
an answer. A point has been raised 
that the actual interest that is charged 
from the agriculturist, the farmer, is 
much higher than the rate of interest 
at which the Reserve Bank advances 
loan. to various financing instituLions, 
like, the apex cooperatives and the 
like. I have looked into that. The 
real thing is that all the money that 
is made availab1e to the farmer does 
not come entirely from the Reserve 
Bank of India source. The money 
that is advanced to the farmer comes 
from various sources including the 
deposits from its own members and 
borrowings from the district or pro-
vincial cooperative banks. If the 
entire money that is being advanced 
to the farmer were to come from the 
Reserve Bank itself, then the differ-
ence between the rate of interest that 
the farmer has to pay and the rate of 
interest payable to the Reserve Bank 
will not be that much. But that goes 
into the pool and because the money 
that goes into the pool beaTS in terest 
at different rates; as it comes Irom 
various sources, that comparison is not 
fully justified. In spi,te of that, steps 
have been taken to point out to the 
State Governments that they should 
have a second look at these rates of 
interest and their attitude should be 
to utilise this as a facility and they 
should examine the possibility of re-
ducing further the rate of interest 
that is chargeable to the farmer. 
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[MR. DEPVTY-SPEAXER in the ChaiT.] 

Shri Gauri Shankar Kakkar: As a 
matter of fact, a considerable portion 
of it comes directly from the Reserve 
Bank. The apex and the district co-
operatives invest very little, hardly 5 
per cent., and the rest 95 per cent. 
comes from the Reserve Bank. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not know. 
The hon. Member has experience of 
his locality. I cannot controvert. But 
no district or even the apex coopera-
tives will know the precise source. 
That is a question of arithmetic. We 
can look in!o the figures. I 
have g.one into it, and I am pre-
pared to go into it again. But the fact 
remains that the entire money that is 
required for the farmer is not avail-
able from the Reserve Bank alone. It 
is a good thing that part of it is avail-
able at a low rate, and, therefore, it 
will naturally have the effect of 
depressing the overall rate of interest 
that works out. 

Let us also remember that there 
are deposits by both rural people as 
weI! as urban people in the district 
co-operative banks and in many of 
the other co-operative banks. I know 
it as a fact that there are people who 
deposit money in such banks and they 
give the normal banker's rate of 
interest on the deposits and the like. 
But, even with these deposits and the 
advances from the Reserve Bank, as 
has been voiced by han. Members, the 
total credit that is available to the 
farmers is not enough. We have to 
enlarge that bowl and put in more 
mto it, and we should work out the 
rates which should not put any undue 
burden upon the farmer, and which 
shou~ i also be of such a nature as to 
facilitate the flow into that bowl of 
capital both from the Reserve Bank 
as weI! as from other sources. 
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Shri Swaran Singh: My comment 
on this may be uninformed comment 
at the moment, because my associa-
tion with this has been revived after 
several years; it is not that most of 
these problems are unfamiliar to me: 
I have been dealing with these, but 
I dea.t with them sixteen or seventeen 
years ago, and, there may have been 
great changes in the meantime. And 
I shal! progressively acquaint myself 
with them, and I need hardly assure 
you that I react rather strongly to 
this type of thing. We shall find out 
what should be the best method .... 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: In these 
circumstances when people have to 
pay 25 per cent interest, are Govern-
ment prepared to conduct any new 
survey and take any steps in the 
direction of removing the debt of the 
agriculturists? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: That is what I 
have stated. My own reaction to this 
is rather violent, and we should have' 
some solution for this. The question 
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is not one of having a survey, but we 
should do away with it. That is my 
approach. I think that we have had 
far too many surveys for one thing 
or the other. 

Shri Himatsingka: Perhaps, 25 per 
cent is charged, because the crop that 
is given is lent in the particular 
season when the prices are high, and 
it is paid back when the crop is 
gathered and when it is still wet. So, 
there is that factor also. 

Shri Swaran Singh: So far as the 
additional production is concerned, 
there is unanimity of opinion that it 
should be done. And that is a good 
thing for our country, because in the 
history of many other countries there 
have been occasions when there was 
difference of opinion whether a parti-
cular effort for additional production 
in one or the other sector should be 
highlighted. But, so far as our 
country is concerned, the general 
approach in planning, that is, while 
formulating the various plans and also 
while implementing them, has been 
that we should take every possible 
step to s:ep up agricultural produc-
tion. 

There are also other irritants which 
have been pointed out by hon. Mem-
bers. One hon. Member spoke about 
land refonns, and another Member 
said that there was fear of co-opera-
tive fanns, and, therefore the farmers 
were not producing. These might be 
theoretical considerations. I also know 
a little bit, though not to that much 
extent as hon. Members do, about the 
oountryside. It will 'be wrong to 
imagine that OUT farmer does not 
understand which side of his bread is 
buttered. He knows fully what is 
good for him. On the whole, the 
Governments after independence, 'loth 
at the Centre and in the States, have 
persistenly pursued a policy of pro-
gressive land reforms, and I am glad 
to say that land reforms in many of 
the States, land refonns wlilch mean 
~ter security of tenure to the 
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tenant, creation of conditions where 
he is not exploited, where he gets a 
good part of the yield that he pro-
duces in the field, all these which 
have been undertaken are progressive 
measures. Therefore, I felt a little 
amazed when an han. Member belong_ 
ing to a party always claiming to be 
progressive had to cite the example 
of Japan and talk of the reforms ini-
tiated by Gen. MacArthur after the 
occupation of Japan. I think We in 
our country have made far greater 
progress in the matter of land reJ'ornl, 
and the position of tenants has pro-
gressively been improved. From State 
to S·tate, if you have a look at the 
picture that prevails today, we can 
say that we have made a significant 
move in that direction. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy: Can he 
mention any State where a single acre 
has been distributed under the land 
legislation that has been passed in all 
the States? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I know what is 
bothering the hon. Member. For poJi. 
tical reasons, he wants to keep the 
Andhra land legislation in the fore-
front. I do not grudge him that. But 
so far as our present discussion is 
c·oncerned, let us not place undue 
importance on that aspect. The sub-
stantial position is that we after in-
dependence, in the States and at the 
Centre, have taken a progressiVe view 
of land legislation and initiated and 
completed legislation in almost all 
States aimed at improving the status 
of the tiller and the tenant, and have 
also taken steps where the original 
attachment of sticking on to land and 
the presence of a large number of 
intermediaries has, by and large, been 
elimina:ed and we are well set on the 
rural side where the farmc:' knows 
that he can use his land to hi.> best 
advantage. MaY'be that in the process, 
holdings have become so small in cer-
tain parts where his individual CUlti-
vation is not quite economic. It is in 
that backgrounc thSJt we have stressed 
the lmport.ance of farms on a vol un-
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tary co-operative basis, and I have no 
doubt that where these have boen 
undertaken 111 the right spirit, the 
resul1:s have been quite encouraging. 
So this is a matter which has really 
received v>ery great attention. 

Having said so much and also havins 
an eye on the clock, it is not my in-
tention to say more on this subject 
except to mention one poiIllt stressed 
by one or two other hon. Memi.>ers, 
namely, the possibililty of co-ordina-
tion in the various Ministries dealing 
with rural development in the coun-
try. Food and Agriculture, Commu-
nity Development and Co-operation 
and Irrigation-these are the principal 
activities which can play a significant 
role in stepping up production. I 
think that the step that has been ta~En 
should be quite he1pful in creating 
the right type of institutions and 
arrangements which should result in 
a co-ordinated effort for stepping up 
production. This can be done at the 
State level. 

Shl'i Gaori Shankar Kakkar: How is 
it going to be implemented at the 
State level? 

Shri Lahri Singh (Rohtak): That is 
the only problem. 

Shri Swarao Singh: I do not know 
whether the hon. Member has expe-
rience of 'Working in a State Govern-
ment. I claim to have some, and DIY 
feeling is thart it is easier to implement 
it at the State level, because in many 
States there are no separate Minis-
tries as such, and it is quite common 
that one secretary deals with more 
than one Minister. 

8hri Gaori Shankar Kakkar: In U.P. 
there are separate Ministries. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Therefore, I do 
not see any great difficulty. The dis-
trict continues to be the unit in our 
country, and the District Agricultural 
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Officer, the district officer in charge of 
co-operation and the Irrigation Engi-
neer, who is in charge of both major 
and minor irrigation, can definitely get 
together under the guidance of the CoL-
lector or the Development Commis-
sioner, whoever may be the local 
aUJthori ty. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Generally they 
do not. 

Shri Swaran Singb: But they should, 
and it should be Our effort to see that 
they do. They could pursue the 
schemes and implement them in such 
a manner that the benefit of all this 
goes to the farmer. That is the only 
direction in whiCh we must m~e. I 
do not think there can be any differ-
ence of opinion. The doubt express-
ed is that such a thing has not been 
done before. and there is a risk it :nay 
not be done in future. I think there 
is growing awareneSs of the dlmgers 
that are there if we do not under-
take this close co-ordination, :md it 
is hoped that both at the Centre and 
in the States proper co-ordination will 
be there and the effort on the agri-
cultural front can therefore be stepped 
up many times. 

In this connection, I was heartened 
this morning to read a press report 
about the determination of one of our 
Chief Ministers, Shri Pratap Singh 
Kairon, who says that in three or four 
years he hopes to step up food produc_ 
tion by hundred per cent., that is to 
double it. If devoted and concentrated 
attention is paid for stepping up pro-
duction, it can be done. It has already 
been done in Punjab. Punjab which 
was a deficit State as we got it after 
partition was converted into a surplus 
State within a short time. 

Shrt D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Naw it is an abundant State. 

Shrt Swaran Singh: I said surplus 
State. 

Shri Kashl Ram Gupta: It hI!<- also 
got floods in Rohtak and other areas. 
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Shri SWaraD Singh: We Hill have to 
live w1th floods. We should, there-
fore, make arrangements, so that the 
havoc caused by flOOds is compensated 
by higher production in areas where 
there are no floods. The floods in 
Rohtak are rather a 'bad case of Drain 
No.8, ·they are causing so much havoc. 
The Irrigation Miruster, Dr. Rao, sPOke 
to me two or three days ago and said 
that he has thought of arrangements 
whidh, if executed, might result in 
eliminating this dan.ger for ever. 

As I said in the beginning, we have 
to faee droughts in certain parts, floods 
in others, waterlogging in some places, 
and complete absence of water in 
other areas. That is the country that 
we have got, and We have to concen-
trate our attention in such a way that 
we gEt best from the resources that 
are available to us. 

Now I will say a few words about 
food. Partly I have tried to cover it 
already, because the real solution of 
the problem is greater production, be-
cause ultimately the level of prices, 
availability and all that depend upon 
additional production. Therefore, our 
cardinal policy is to step up proctuction. 
We are grateful to the countries which 
give us food, but let us not forget tha t 
continued dependence on others is not 
good for us, is not good even for con-
tinued good and friendly relations bet. 
ween countries, because too much de-
pendence on the one hand and too 
much consciousness of giving help on 
the other might result in the creation 
of feelings which may not be in the 
best interest of either of them. It is 
therefore necessary that we should 
step up our efforts for additional food 
production. So long as we do not suc-
ceed in .that we have to keep the 
thing going. Some commen·ts have been 
made in that direction and I would 
say a few words about this aspect. On 
the food side our general policy has 
been to distribute our available food-
grains in such a way that there are 
no large-scale criss-()r0s5 or irrational 
movements. 'l'ha,t is rthe philosophy 
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behind the zonal system: groupmg 
surplus States with adjoining deficit 
StaLes SO that movements may not be 
over long distances. Many traders 
come and tell me: why do YOIl not 
permit us to send rice from Delhi to 
Calcutta? Today they may send it 
from Delhi to Calcutta; and tomurrow, 
if the price there comes down a lilLle, 
they may send it back-.a movement 
purely on conunercial grounds to earn 
a few annas. 

In this conneotion, i.t is good for us 
to remember that there is some diffe-
rence of opinion even among the hon. 
Members of this House. More than one 
hon. Member from the rural areas had 
voiced the feeling that agricultural 
prices of certain commodities were 
very low. In the case of foodgraL'lS, 
excepting rice, the prices of wheat, 
maize, jowar, bajra, gram, etc, are not 
on the high side. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Of rice also. 

Shri Swaran Singh, If anything, 
some of these prices are a shade lower. 
It is true that this year the price of 
rice is a little higher. I do not en-
tirely agree when it is sald that it is 
not correct but that also varies from 
State to State. I would reiterate what 
has been said on earlier occasions. So 
far as foodgrains other than rice are 
concerned, both with regard to availa-
bility as well as prices, the position is 
quite satisfactory. 

About .rice, the posiItion in the South 
is reasonably satisfactory. The level 
of prices in Mysore, Madras and Kerala 
is not on the high side. In Andhra 
Pradesh, a surplus State, the price has 
been more or less stationary, except 
that when we move fairly large quan-
tities from Andhra to Calcutta, there 
has been a slight rise. But that is not 
a normal movement. I know that even 
from the railway angle, we had never 
moved rice from Andhra to West Ben-
gal side. -Generally riee is moved 
from Orissa. This was a special fea-
ture on account of the. unsatisfactory 
crop position in Orissa and also in 
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Madhya Pradesh. Madhya Pradesh 
supplies rice to the deficit Maharashtra 
State where there is a 'big consuming 
centre in Bombay just as there is a 
big rice consuming centre at Calcutta. 
Hon. Members might be quite famil1ar. 
In the rice picture, ·there are three 
deficit areas which are of considerable 
importance; Kerala; West Bengal, pal'. 
ticularly on account of the high con-
centration of population in Calcutta; 
and Maharashtra and partly Gujarat, 
on account of the industrial d'evelop-
ment. So,they have to be fed from the 
adjoining ·areas, Therefore there is 
nothing very complicated about the 
zonal arrangements except to group 
togeth'er the surplus and the deficit 
areas that is Kerala can meet their 
demands from Andhra Pradesh and 
partly from the deLta areas of Madrds; 
West Bengal from Orissa, and Maha-
rashtra from Madhya Pradesh. Punjab, 
where they do not eat much rice, al-
ways supplies the cushion which could 
be moved either to West l3en4ra1 or 
to Maharashtra, depending upon the 
availability of rice. Let us not judge 
our effort in this direction by the un-
fortunate position that prevailed on 
account of the bad crop in two surplus 
areas, namely, Orissa and Madhya Pra_ 
desh. This was rather an unfortunate 
conspiracy of bad circumstances and 
let this not WaI1> our thinking for the 
futuTe. 

I have ·been noticing crop conditions 
and the like over the last weeks and 
my expectation is that the rice crop is 
likely to be reasonably good this year. 
I am fully conscious of the fact that 
rain in certain parts had been delayed, 
but later on it has been reasonably 
good, and therefore the conditi(m of 
the rice crop is reasonahly good and 
we should look forward to the month 
of October when rice crop starts ar-
riving in the market to a definite lo-
wering of the price level. In the mean-
time we have done our best to keep 
the price within reasena:ble limits by 
pumping in supplies into those arellll 
which are deficit areas. We have 
opened a large nwnber ot tair price 
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shops in West Bengal and even Ir. 
Madhya Pradesh, hecause we knew 
that on' account of the unsatisfactory 
crop position the requirement of rice 
there had to be met by certain sup· 
plies from other areas; also in Maha-
nshtra and o~her areas, There, both 
rice and wheat are available at prices 
which are not unreasonable. Therefore, 
I have a feeling that the worst in this 
respect appears to be over, and we 
have, I think, turned the corner and 
we can look forward to a better and 
easier position even with regard to 
rice. 

In the meantime I would like t.o em-
phasize that my approaeh even to this 
prablem of distribution is not going to 
be influenced by considerations ex-
cept thOSe of making it available at 
reasonable prices and ensuring a 
reasonable and economic price to the 
grower and also to see that undue 
burden is not put on the consumer; 
and to that effect, whatever measures, 
regulatory or other may be necessary, 
will certainly be resorted to, because, 
with all the best of wishes there can 
be unsocial elements who require to 
be curbed .by stem action and already 
instructions and suggestions have been 
issued to the State Governments point. 
ing out to them that they should ini-
tiate action <to ensure that the unsocial 
elements do not take undue advan-
tage of scarcity conditions. 

I would like to mention the steps 
that are proposed to be taken under 
the Defence of India Rules, The 
Government have suggested to the 
States to issue orders to prohibit (1\ 
the sale of important foodgrains and 
sugar by anyone other than a regular 
dealer; (2) charging of margins by 
wholesalers and retailers abOve the 
limits prescribed over their costs; (3) 
submission of false returns under the 
relevant licensing order or furnishing 
false information to the Government 
or n1abtaining incorrect accounts by 
dealers; and (4) charging by fair 
price shopkeepers and aJpproved re-
tailers of any price higher than that 
prescribed 'by i:he Government. It Is 
hoped that the State Governments 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
will take appropriate action, and these 
can be modulated--made more str·in-
gent or less stringent~epending upon 
the conditions that might prevail. 
17 hrS. 

This, Mr. Deputy!-Speaker, is broad-
ly the picture on the side of food dis-
tribution and the general question of 
rural developm-ent which have been 
the subject-matter of the debate in 
which such a large number of hon. 
Members have participated, and I have 
to thank them very much for the 
great deal of thought they have de-
voted to this matter. 

grains etc. and Food Policy 
Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur)-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do you want 
to reply or shall I put the motion to 
the House? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to 
reply. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You can reply 
tomorrow. 

17.01 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned tilt 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 10, 1963/Bhadra 19, 1885 
(Saka). 


